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Abstract:
Investigation of the absolute configuration and biological activity of three nakafuran derivatives
isolated from the marine sponge Dysidea etheria resulted in the determination of the absolute
configuration of the secondary alcohol 5-hydroxynakafuran-8, 40, by means of a modified Korean's
method. This modification was the substitution of 2-phenylbutanoyl chloride for 2-phenylbutanoic
anhydride.
The stereochemistry of the other two nakafurans, 5-acetoxy-nakafuran-8, 41, and 5-ketonakafuran-8,
42, was assigned by chemical degradation of transformation to the lead compound 40. All three
nakafurans were evaluated for their phytotoxicity, cytotoxicity, insecticidal and antimicrobial activity.
Investigation of the cytotoxic organic extract of the marine green alga Neomeris annulata resulted in
the isolation of three novel metabolites, 2-bromo-5-hydroxy-cis-selin-6-ene, 114,
1R-bromo-ent-maaliol, 115, and neomeranol, 116, which possesses a previously unknown regular
isoprenoid sesquiterpene carbon skeleton. In the brine shrimp toxicity assay compounds 114 and 115
were twice as toxic as 116, although all three were inactive in the KB in vitro assay. Neomeranol, 116,
was the only compound to display phytotoxic activity against johnsongrass. All three compounds were
also screened for insecticidal and antimicrobial activity. The absolute configuration of compound 115
was determined by chemical degradation and comparison to the natural product maaliol, 118. The
absolute configuration of neomeranol, 116, was determined by the same modified Korean's method that
was employed in the nakafuran work.
The breadth of application of the modified Korean's method was evaluated with nine secondary
alcohols of varying steric hindrance. These alcohols were esterified with both the anhydride and acid
halide. The results demonstrated that sterically hindered secondary alcohols gave higher optical yields
when resolved with the acid halide and less hindered secondary alcohols gave better optical yields with
the anhydride.
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ABSTRACT

Investigation of the absolute configuration and
biological activity of three nakafuran derivatives isolated
from the marine sponge Dysidea etheria resulted in the
determination of the absolute configuration of the secondary
alcohol 5-hydroxynakafuran-8, 40, by means of a modified
Korean's method. This modification was the substitution of
2-phenyIbutanoyI chloride for 2-pheny!butanoic anhydride.
The stereochemistry of the other two nakafurans, 5-acetoxynakafuran-8, 41, and 5-ketonakafuran-8, 42, was assigned by
chemical degradation of transformation to the lead compound
40. All three nakafurans were evaluated for their
phytotoxicity, cytotoxicity, insecticidal and antimicrobial
activity.
, Investigation of the cytotoxic organic extract of the
marine green alga Neomeris annulate resulted in the
isolation of three novel metabolites, 2-bromo-5-hydroxy-cisselin-6-ene, 114, iR-bromo-ent-maaliol, 115, and neomeranol,
116, which possesses a previously unknown regular isoprenoid
sesquiterpene carbon skeleton. In the brine shrimp
toxicity assay compounds 114 and 115 were twice as toxic as
116, although all three were inactive in the KB in vitro
assay. Neomeranol, 116, was the only compound to display
phytotoxic activity against johnsongrass. All three
compounds were also screened for insecticidal and
antimicrobial activity. The absolute configuration of
compound 115 was determined by chemical degradation and
comparison to the natural product maaliol, 118. The
absolute configuration of neomeranol, 116, was determined by
the same modified Korean's method that was employed in the
nakafuran work.
The breadth of application of the modified Korean's
method was evaluated with nine secondary alcohols of varying
steric hindrance. These alcohols were esterified with both
the anhydride and acid halide. The results demonstrated
that sterically hindered secondary alcohols gave higher
optical yields when resolved with the acid halide and less
hindered secondary alcohols gave better optical yields with
the anhydride.

I

INTRODUCTION

The concept of stereoisomerism of organic molecules
was first recognized in 1815 by a French physicist, Jean
Baptiste Biotx . While working with the oils of laurel and
lemon and a solution of camphor in alcohol, he observed
that these solutions would rotate plane polarized light.
Thus the term optically active compound was developed.
The French scientist Louis Pasteur2 was the first to
recognize that the optical activity was caused by an
asymmetric grouping of atoms in the molecule (chiral
molecules).

Pasteur was famous for his work with (+)-

tartaric acid, but it was not until 1951 that the Dutch
scientist J.M. Bijvoet determined the absolute
configuration of (+)-tartaric acid via a special x-ray
technique.3
With the rapid evolution of this new field,
stereochemistry, in organic chemistry, a general method for
designating the absolute structure of a stereoisomer was
needed.

The R - S

convention for defining the absolute

configuration of an asymmetric carbon was developed by two
English scientists, R.S. Cahn and C.K. Ingold, and a Swiss
scientist, V. Prelog.4

____

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

__________

■

■

2

scientist, V. Prelog.4
Although enantiomers have the same physical
properties, their biological activities are often very
different.

R and S carvone were shown to have different

odors; R-carvone had a spearmint odor while S-carvone was
the source of a caraway odor.2

In an undergraduate organic

text5, the importance of knowing which enantiomer displayed
a particular biological activity was emphasized by the
following examples.

When grown on a diet of racemic

tartaric acid, the mold Penicillium glaucum was shown to
consume only the (+)-tartaric acid while leaving the (-)tartaric acid.

The hormone (-)-adrenaline was demonstrated

to be many times greater in activity than the enantiomer
(+)-adrenaline.

Only one of the stereoisomers of

Chloromycetin shows antibiotic activity.

In the case of (-

)-ephedrine, which was used as a drug, there was actually
interference with its activity by the other enantiomer,
(+)-ephedrine.

Among amino acids only one of the

stereoisomers of asparagine and leucine was sweet, and only
one of the stereoisomers of glutamic acid enhanced the
flavor of foods.
There are many examples of biochemicals, agro
chemicals, and pharmaceuticals in which only one of the
isomers displays a particular activity.

Knowing which

enantiomer of a compound displayed the desired activity
would be crucial to the commercial development of that

3

compound as a drug or agrochemical.

Therefore, the

complete characterization of a new biologically active,
chiral natural product would conclude with the
determination of the absolute configuration possessed by
that compound.
The goals of the research presented herein were to
isolate, fully characterize and then evaluate novel marine
natural products with various bioassays to determine their
biological activities.

The complete characterization would

involve the determination of the gross structure and
relative stereochemistry via spectral techniques and the
absolute configuration by chemical methods.

Screening of

biological activities of these marine natural products
would utilize the following in house assays: brine shrimp
toxicity, cut-leaf assay (phytotoxicity), tobacco hornworm
and grasshopper assays (insecticidal) and differential DNA
repair.

The KB assay for cytotoxicity was performed at the

National Cancer Institute.

4

KNOWN CHEMISTRY OF THE SPONGE GENUS Dysidea

The sponge Dysidea has been one the most chemically
studied genera of sponges.

The study of this genus has led

to the isolation of a wide varity of secondary metabolites
representing totally unrelated structural classes.

These

classes were represented by the following structural types;
polyhalogenated nitrogenous metabolites, diphenyl ethers,
phenols, and terpenoids.
Hexachloro-amino acid derivatives like isodysidenin I,
were isolated from Dysidea herbacea. 6''7'8 r9'

The

absolute configuration for isodysidenin was established by
x-ray diffraction®.
diketopiperazine 2

D^_ herbacea also produces the
.

The isolation of a large number of

closely related amino acid metabolites from blue-green
algae, as well as the discovery of the presence of blue-

1

2

5

green algae in the sponge tissue, which at times represents
half the cellular weight of the collection, has led to the
belief that these metabolites were from the blue-green
algae.13
From

fragilis, an interesting cytotoxic and

antimicrobial active azacyclopropene, dysidazirine, 3, was
isolated.14

The absolute configuration of 3 was determined

after hydrolysis of the ester by circular dichroic spectral
analysis the of p-bromobenzamide derivative.

CH3(CH2)11

H
C O O C H 3.

Sphingosine derivatives 4 and 5 were isolated from D.
etheria,15 with predominantly C22 or larger fatty acids .
comprising the amides.

The fully saturated acids in 4 .

OH

4
5

R
R

H, n= 12,1 3,14,15,1 9,20,21

6

displayed only weak antimicrobial activity by inhibiting
Corynebacterium michiganense.xs

Absolute configuration was

determined by comparison of optical rotations for the
methyl, ester derivatives of the fatty acids to literature
values for the corresponding fatty acid derivatives, and
comparison of the spectral properties of the sphingosine
triacetate to those reported in the literature.
The first plant growth regulator from a sponge, 4hydroxy-5-(indole-3-yI)-5-oxo-pentan-2-one (6), was
isolated from D^_ etheria.1-7

This novel indole induced root

length extensions of 15% over controls at a maximum
effective concentration of 10~s

m

.16

O

H
6

From an unidentified species of Dysidea19 was isolated
the hexaprenyIhydroquinone sulfate 7, was shown to inhibit
H,K-ATPase with an IC50 of 4.6 x 10-6 M and phospholipase
A2 with an IC50 of 1.8 x 10-6 M. Another series of
quinones, derived from avarol, 8, was isolated from D.
ayara.20'21'22 These compounds are represented by the
sesquiterpenoid amino-quinone 9 and were shown to inhibit

TT

7

cell cleavage of the fertilized eggs from the sea urchin
Sphaerechinus granularis.

The absolute configuration of

avarol was determined by spectroscopic and chemical
methods.

OSO3Na

OH

From Dj. herbkcea23 -24'2S ten polybrominated diphenyl
ethers have been isolated.

These compounds can be placed

into two classes- pentabrominated 2-phenoxyphenols such as
10, and tetrabrominated 2-phenoxyphenols such as 11; they
inhibit the growth of both Gram-negative and Gram-positive
microorganisms..
This genus of sponge makes a great number of

8

biosynthetically unrelated terpenoid compounds.

These

terpenoids include polyhydroxylated sterols26'27'28'29'30,
exemplified by the compound first reported, 9a,Ilaepoxycholest-7-ene-36,5a,6B,19-tetrol, 12.26

This compound

was found to be slightly cytotoxic, ED50 in PS31 of 4.9
ug/mL.26

Other polyhydroxylated sterols isolated from

Dysidea have displayed the following activities;
ichthyotoxicity2"7, antimicrobial activity2"7'29, and brine
shrimp toxicity.29

9

From two species of Dysidea collected from the Red
Sea32, ten rearranged spongian diterpenes were isolated.
Macfarlandin E, 13, is a representative of these ten new
diterpenes.
The first monoterpenoid isolated from a marine sponge
was adriadysiolide, 14.33

This compound was isolated from

0
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an unidentified species of Dysidea collected from the
Adriatic Sea.

The absolute configuration was determined by

diastereoselective total synthesis.
Finally, the furanosesquiterpenoids and oxidized
derivatives of furanosesquiterpenes were proposed to be
derived from two closely related biosynthetic pathways.
Penlanfuran (15) is a key compound to one such pathway.34
Penlanfuran, along with eight other related sesquiterpenoids (16-22), was isolated from D^ fragilis, and the
absolute configurations were determined by total synthesis
and chemical degradation.34

Postulated in this same

10

pathway were the oxidized furan derivatives, spirodysin
(23)35, and dysetherin (24)36.

Spirodysin, 23, a regular

isoprenoid sesquiterpene was isolated from

herbacea, and

is an attractive precursor for the formation of the two
isomers furodysin (25) and furodysinin (26).

21

22

11

Dysetherin7 24, was isolated from Dysidea etheria and might
represent an pxidative shunt in the biosynthetic pathway3®.
Furo-dysin, 25, apd furqdysinirt, 26, have been isolated
from several species of Dysidea and are only the lead
compounds for a serious of related derivatives, 2734.3-7'3S'39'4°

The absolute configuration of compounds 25-

34 was undefined despite numerous single crystal x-ray
determinations.

Our research group has attempted to make

heavy atom derivatives of furodysin 25 and/or furodysinin
26 to aid in the determination of absolute configuration by
x-ray crystallography.

These attempts led to the formation

of undesired products or products which failed to
crystallize.

Recently, tfie absolute configuration was

presumably assigned via asymmetric synthesis of both 25 and
26, although full details are unpublished.4^

This

synthesis started with the chiral synthon, Ti-bromocamphor.
The hypothetical biogenetic pathway A,34 shown in
Figure I, explains in part the biosynthetic relationship
between this, group of furanosesquiterpenes (15-34).
From a related biosynthetic pathway B,42 shown in
Figure 2, a series of furanosesquiterpenes named the
pallescensins43'44'45 was isolated.

This series of

compounds is represented by two types; the open structure
type represented by pallescensin-1, 3543, and the fully
cyclized type represented by pallescensin-G, 3645.

Upial,

37, a nonisoprenoid sesquiterpene aldehyde lactone with the
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H OAc

27 SAc
29 H
31
H

28 SAc
30 H
32 H
33 H
34 OH

H
fOH
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H
/!OH
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Figure I.

Biosynthetic Pathway A Proposing the Formation of Furanosesquiterpenes
From Dysidea.

H

D

IJ

O-A

3

CHO

37

0

0

39

Figure 2.

Biosynthetic Pathway B Proposing the Formation of Furanosesquiterpenes
From Dysidea.
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rare bicyclo[3.3.1]nonane skeleton was isolated from D.
fragilis*46

This unusual sesquiterpene can be rationalized

as coming from the same biosynthetic pathway as the
pallescensin and was proposed to be the result of an
oxidative shunt prior to the formation of the nakafurans.
Nakafuran-8, 38, and the isomer nakafuran-9, 39, were also
isolated from Djl fragilis.4:2

The relative stereo

chemistries of 38 and 39 were determined by lanthanide-

induced chemical shift [Eu(fod)a] studies and chemical
degradation, but the absolute configuration remained
undefined.

Both of these compounds were shown in

16

laboratory feeding experiments to repel the reef fish
Chaetodon sp..

In our laboratory three related compounds

were isolated from Dj_ etheria47, 5-hydroxynakafuran-8, 40,
5-acetoxynakafuran-8, 41, and 5-ketonakafuran-8, 42.

The

relative stereochemistries were established by lanthanideinduced chemical shift studies of the alcohol 40.

An

attempt to assigned the absolute configuration of 40 was
made using Prelog's atrolactic acid synthesis48, see Figure
3.

This procedure failed, because the steric bulk of the

Figure 3. Atrolactic Acid Synthesis With 5-Hydroxynakafuran-8, 40.
neopentyl substituent has a great influence on
accessibility of the carbonyl of the benzoylformate ester,

17
43.

This led to a very poor yield of atrolactic acid and

uncertainty in determining the absolute configuration.
Compounds 40 and 41 exhibited some antifeedant activity
toward grasshoppers at I mg per leaf section,, while 41 was
toxic at 3 mg per leaf section.49
The absolute stereochemistry of the nakafuran-8
derivatives isolated from Dz, ether la remained undetermined.
To solve the absolute configurations of these compounds
(40-42) a method which would yield the absolute
configuration of one or more of these compounds had to be
identified and applied.

Once the absolute configuration of

the nakafuran-8 derivatives isolated frorti Dj, etheria (4042) Was assigned, then the task of assigning the absolute
configuration of nakafuran-8, 38, and nakafuran-9, 39,
•

isolated from D. fragilis, would be undertaken.

Finally,

with compounds 40 and 41 displaying some insect antifeeding
activity, further studies would be undertaken to
investigate this activity in greater detail, and the scope
of biological activity possessed by these natural products
would be evaluated by various bioassays.

I
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INVESTIGATION OF THE OXYGENATED NAKAFURAN-8
DERIVATIVES ISOLATED FROM Dysidea etheria

Isolated from Dysidea etheria,47 5-hydroxynakafuran-8,
40, 5-acetoxynakafuran-8, 41, and 5-ketonakafuran-8, 42,
were all characterized by spectral techniques.

The related

compounds nakafuran-8, 38, and nakafuran-9, 39, isolated
from D jl fragilis,42 were characterized by the more
traditional method of using both spectral techniques and
extensive chemical degradation studies.

Lanthanide-induced

chemical shift studies were used for the determination of
the relative configurations for both series of compounds
(38 and 39, 40-42).

The absolute configuration could not

be assigned despite considerable chemical degradation
studies on 38 or by the atrolatic acid synthesis on the
secondary alcohol 40.

Thus, the experiments left the

absolute configurations for all of the nakafuran compounds
undefined.
The secondary alcohol 40 appeared to offer the most
likely access to the absolute configuration of these
compounds.

Determining the absolute configuration of all

the nakafurans from compound 40 required a two pronged
strategy.

First, the absolute configuration of compound 40
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must be unambiguousIy assigned, and secondly, the other
compounds of the series must be related to compound 40 by
chemical transformation.

If the latter was not

accomplished, then the compounds other than 40 would only
have proposed absolute configurations.
Failure of the Prelog's method Was not due to the
formation of the ester but a later synthetic
transformation.

One way to eliminate this problem was to

use a method in which the configuration of the secondary
alcohol would be determined directly from the
esterification reaction.

A method developed by A. Horeauso

in the 1960's allowed the determination of the
configuration of secondary alcohol directly from the
esterification reaction.
Korean's method was based on the different reaction
rates for a chiral secondary alcohol reacting with the two
enantiomers of racemic 2-pheny!butyric anhydride, 44.

This

difference in reaction rates leads to partial resolution of
the residual 2-pheny!butyric acid, 45, remaining after the

44

45
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esterification.

By measuring the optical rotation of the

remaining enantiomerically enhanced residual acid, the
arrangement of substituents about the hydroxyl bearing
methine can be determined, as well as the degree of
enantiomeric selectivity for this reaction.
From the sign of the observed optical rotation for the
resulting predominated 2-pheny!butyric acid, 45, the
arrangement of the substituents can be assigned.

If the

predominant acid is Ievorotatory, the secondary alcohol
will be that in which, in a Fischer projection, the
secondary alcohol group is down, the hydrogen atom up, and
the larger of the two substituent groups is on the right
(see Figure 4)51 whereas the opposite arrangement for the
predominant
acid

COOH

Absolute
Configuration

H

-CnH
2n 5
CgC5

-L

OH

(-) R

Figure 4.

Fischer Projection for a Levorotatory Acid.

substituents if the isolated predominant acid is .
dextrorotatory, as shown in Figure S.33-. Alternatively, the
secondary alcohol's configuration can be predicted in the
following terms: if the isolated predominant acid was found
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to be levorotatory, then the configuration can be
illustrated by the larger of the two substituents being

Absol ut e
Configuration

pr edomi nant
acid

H

COOH

M

L

H

H5C2

OH

C6H5

(+ ) 5

Figure 5.

Fischer Projection for a Dextrorotatory Acid.

placed on the left side of the molecule, as shown in Figure
6.51

The substituents denoted by L (larger or more bulky)

Q

IiitiimmimiiiHiii |^|

Figure 6. Illustrated Absolute Configuration of a
Secondary Alcohol From a Levorotatory Acid.
and M (medium or less bulky) should not be confused with
the designations used for ordering groups in Cahn-Ingold-
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Prelog4 nomenclature for R and S.

These designations (L

and B3) only denote the relative sterig bulk of the two
substituents on the secondary alcohol.

Therefore, the

absolute configuration of the secondary alcohol can be
obtained by simply taking the configuration given by the
Horeau1s method, and applying the rules developed by Cahn,
Ingold, and Prelog for the absolute configuration
assignments of R and S .
The magnitude of the measured optical rotation for the
predominant acid indicates the extent of enantioselectivity
in the esterification reaction.

This selectivity is

reflected in the optical yield and is the ratio between the
optical purity of the 2-pheny!butyric acid, 45, which was
isolated from the reaction and that which was measured
experimentally for pure enantiomer.

Horeau developed an

equation for calculating the optical purity, which accounts
for the relative amounts of dextrorotatory and levorotatory
acid remaining after esterification and hydrolysis of the
residual anhydride.32

This equation was expressed by:

Optical Yield = ---------------[a] (n/2N-n)

where

X 100

was the optical rotation measured for the

residual predominate 2-pheny!butyric acid, 45, [a] was the
optical rotation for enantiomerically pure 2-pheny!butyric
acid, 45, n was the mole equivalents of alcohol, and N was
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the mole equivalents of 2-pheny!butyric anhydride, 44.
Therefore, the optical yield was also used as an
empirical measure of the reliability of the assigned
configuration.

If the optical yield is < 15%, it is

necessary to be very careful when deducing the absolute
configuration for cyclanols containing several asymmetric
atoms and with a polar substituent (C6Hs, -C=C-, -CO-R,
etc.) a to the methine bearing the hydroxyl group.53
However, this same situation does not hold for chiral '
secondary alcohols in which there are no polar substituents
a to the methifie bearing the hydroxyl group.

In the case

of no a polar substituents, the significance of very small
optical yields was still maintained.
Because of an ability to determine the absolute
configuration of a secondary alcohol directly from the by
products of the esterification reaction, the Horeau's
method was employed in determining the absolute
configuration of compound 40.

One mole equivalent of the

secondary alcohol 40 was reacted at room temperature with
two mole equivalents of racemic 2-pheny!butyric anhydride,
44, dissolved in dry pyridine (see Figure 7).

The reaction

was quenched1by adding 5% sodium bicarbonate.

Workup

included first the extraction of the aqueous phase with
dichloromethane (CH2Cl2), then acidification with 5%
hydrochloric acid and extraction with CH2Cl2 again.. This
procedure was used to hydrolyze the remaining anhydride,

I

T
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44, to the acid 45, then to separate the ester from the
resultant acid residue.

Figure 7.

After 1H NMR analysis of the

Attempted Esterification of the Alcohol 40 With
the Anhydride 44 in Pyridine.

first CH2Cl2 extraction, only the starting alcohol was
found, and there was no evidence of the formation of the
expected ester, 5-(2-phenylbutanoyI)-nakafuran-8 (46).

The

hindered secondary alcohol 40 and the anhydride failed to
react.

This was attributed to the steric bulk of the

neopentyl substituent of the alcohol and the Size of the
bulky anhydride.

Therefore, the resultant acid residue

from this reaction gave no information about the absolute
configuration of compound 40.
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With the failure of the reaction between compound 40
and the anhydride 44, an alternative method was needed.

A

logical modification of this method would be to use the
acid chloride of 2-pheny!butyric acid, 47, as a substitute
for 2-phenylbutyric anhydride, 44.

The bulk of the reagent

would be effectively reduced by half when the acid chloride
was substituted for the anhydride.

This substitution would

not disrupt the effectiveness of the kinetic resolution
between the enantiomers.

47
A reaction was set up in which one mole equivalent of
alcohol 40 was reacted with two mole equivalents of
2-phenylbutyryI chloride, 47, dissolved in dry pyridine.
This reaction was heated to 55° for four hours and then
allowed to react at room temperature overnight.. The
reaction was quenched and worked up in the same manner, as
in the case of the anhydride, 44.

The results, after 1H

NMR analysis, of the first extraction with CH2Cl2 showed
that there was ho ester formation.

This was difficult to

explain, and there was no additional steric bulk which

TTTT
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could be removed without compromising the method.
A second reaction using 2-phenylbutyryl chloride, 47,
and the alcohol 40 was prepared the same as the first, with
one exception, the addition of a catalytic amount of 4-dimethylaminopyridine (DMAP) (see Figure 8).

The reaction

was then subjected to the same conditions and work up as
that of the earlier attempts.

Upon 1H NMR analysis of the

first CHaCl2 extraction, it was evident that the ester, 5(2-phenylbutanoyI)-nakafuran-8, 46, had formed.

The

presence of the ester was demonstrated by the downfield
shift of the hydroxyl bearing methine proton H-5 from

Figure 8.

Esterfication of the Alcohol 40 With the Acid
Chloride 47 in Pyridine with DMAP.
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6 3.67 in the alcohol 40 (see Figure 9) to 6 4.90 in the
ester 46 (see Figure 10).

The chemical shift at 6 4.90

also agrees with that found in the acetate compound 41, for
the ester bearing methine H-5, resonating at 6 4.96 (see
Figure 11).

Mass spectral measurements support the

presence of the ester 46 with a M+ peak at m/z 378 (see
Figure 12).
The acid residue (see 1H NMR, Figure 13) extracted
from the NaHCO3 gave a predominantly levorotatory acid with
an optical rotation of [a]D = -4.9°, calculating to an
optical yield of 6.3%.

Applying the rules developed by

Horeau, the absolute configuration for the alcohol was
illustrated by Figure 14.

The L (large) substituent, in

the case of 5-hydroxynakafuran-8 40, would be the
quaternary carbon Of the bridgehead C6 and the M (medium)
substituent the methylene C4, thus giving the absolute
configuration illustrated by compound 40.

By applying the

Cahn, Ingold, and Prelog rules the R and S nomenclature was
assigned, giving the absolute configuration assignments of
5S, 6S, 9R, 12R for the alcohol 40.
The equation for calculating the optical purity of the
predominant residual acid upon esterification of the chiral
secondary alcohol with the acid chloride was expressed as
the following:

Optical Yield =

[oi]E3CE»
X 100
[a] (N-n)
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Figure 9.

250 MHz 1H NMR Spectrum of 5-Hydroxynakafuran-8, 40,

in C D C l 3 .

PPM

Figure 10.

250 MHz 1H NMR Spectrum of 5-(2-Phenyl b u t a n o y l )-Nakafu r a n - 8 , 46, in
CDCl3 .

Figure 11.

250 MHz 1H NMR Spectrum of B-Acetoxynakafuran-S, 41, in CDCl3 .

IOO

Figure 12.

Low Resolution EI Mass Spectrum of 5-(2-Phenyl b u t a n o y l )-Nakafu r a n - 8 , 46.
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Figure 13.

250 MHz 1H NMR Spectrum of 2-Phenylbutanoic Acid,

45, in C D C l 3 .
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Figure 14.

Illustrated Absolute Configuration Denoted by
the Modified Korean's Method for 5-hydroxynakafuran-8, 40.

where CaJE3cx. was the optical rotation measured for the
residual predominate 2-pheny!butyric acid, 45, [a] was the
optical rotation for enantiomerically pure 2-phenylbutyric
acid, 45, n was the mole equivalents of alcohol, and N was
the mole equivalents of 2-phenylbutyryl chloride, 47.

The

optical yield for the esterification was 6.3% which was
acceptable under the guidelines Korean had developed, but
these rules were assigned for the reaction using the
anhydride 44.

Therefore, additional data were desired to

support the findings of this modified Korean's method.

In

the 1H NMR spectrum for the ester 46 the two diastereomeric
protons of the ester bearing methine (H-5) were found
resonating at 6 4.90 and 4.80 with a ratio of approximately
4:1.

Because these resonances were not found to be in a

1:1 ratio, they would suggest that there was diastereomeric
selectivity during esterification.
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To support the sign of the rotation of the predominant
acid isolated from the esterification, attempts were made
to hydrolyze the ester 46.

First, acid hydrolysis was

attempted by subjecting the ester 46 to 10% HCl at 75° for
four hours,

after which time the organic solvents were

evaporated and the residue was partitioned between 5%
NaHCO3 and diethyl ether (Et2O).

The resulting yellow film

from the Et2O phase was identified by 1H NMR as the
starting ester 46.

Acid hydrolysis was attempted first to

minimize the possibility of racemizing the 2-pheny!butanoic
acid, 45, during the hydrolysis of the ester.
With the failure of acid hydrolysis, the next
direction was to attempt a basic hydrolysis of the ester,
46.

The acetate functional group of 5-aCetoxynakafuran-8,

41, was hydrolyzed to the alcohol 40 by using barium
hydroxide in 80% ethanol.

This example of a hydrolysis for

this type of compounds served as an indicator of where to
begin hydrolyzing the ester 46.

The ester 46 was treated

with barium hydroxide at 55° for 6 hours and then overnight
at room temperature.
46 was isolated.

After workup only the starting ester

With the milder hydrolysis conditions of

barium hydroxide failing, a stronger base was used.

The

ester 46 was then treated with 5% KOH in 80% ethanol at 40°
for 2 hours.

After workup it was evident that the KOH had

also failed to hydrolyze the ester, 46.
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The problem of steric congestion around the ester of
the.benzoylformate 43 in the atrolactic acid synthesis led
•to poor reactions.

This same type of steric congestion was

also, affecting the hydrolysis of the ester 47.

One way to

circumvent this problem was to use a reagent such as
lithium aluminum hydride.

This would deliver a very small

reactive species in relation to that of a hydroxyl ion,
and, therefore, might overcome the problem of steric
crowding.
The ester 46 was treated with lithium aluminum hydride
at O0 and allowed to warm slowly to room temperature and
allowed to react overnight.

The reaction was then recooled

to O0 and quenched with acetone followed wet methanol.

The

reaction mixture was then partitioned between Et2O and
acidic water (pH 5.0).

The Et2O phase yielded a yellow

film which was then permeated through a Sephadex LH-20
column.

The fractions from the column contained no

evidence of starting ester, 46, or the expected resultant
alcohols, instead a complex mixture of rearrangment
products.
The attempts at hydrolysis or reduction of the
diastereomeric mixture of ester 46, failed in every case to
yield any 2-pheny!butyric acid.

Therefore, it was

impossible to compair the optical rotations of the
enantiomerically enriched acid from the original
esterification reaction and the enriched acid from the
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hydrolysis of ester 46.

The acceptable optical yield and

the evidence of an enriched diastereomeric mixture of
ester, 46, gave solid support to the validity of the
absolute configuration assignments.
With the absolute configuration of compound 40
established, the focus was turned to relating the
compounds 38, 39, 41 and 42 to compound 40 by known
chemical transformations.

Compounds 41 and 42, also

isolated from Dysidea etheria,4-7 were easily related to
compound 40 by chemical transformation.

Compound 41, 5-

acetoxynakafuran-8, was hydrolyzed using barium hydroxide
in 80% ethanol (see Figure 15).

Upon workup of the

reaction and subsequent gql permeation, a colorless oil

"Vjj.

Figure 15.

Ba(OH)20BH2O, 80% EtOH

Hydrolysis of the Acetate 41 to the Alcohol
40.

was obtained.

This oil was identical in all respects to

the natural compound 40, unambiguously demonstrating the
relationship between 40 and 41.

Oxidation of the secondary

alcohol 40 with pyridinium dichromate (see Figure 16),
produced a compound which was shown by spectral techniques

37

\ _Ii pyridinium dichromate

OH
42

40
Figure 16.

Oxidation of the Alcohol 40 to the Ketone 42.

(see Figure 17) to be identical to 5-ketonakafuran-8, 42,
establishing the relationship between 40 and 42.

With the

relationship between compounds 40, 41 and 42 demonstrated,
the absolute configuration of 41 and 42 were assigned as
5S, 6S,.9R, 12R and 6S, SR, 12R respectively.
The transformation of 5-hydroxynakafuran-8, 40, to
nakafuran-8, 38, appeared to be a trivial reduction of a
secondary alcohol.

One procedure to do this transformation

was to first react the alcohol 40 with mesyl chloride, then
reduce the resultant mesylate 48 with sodium borohydride in
the presence of dimethyl sulfoxide.

This method of

reduction was developed by R.O. Hutchins et. al.54 and when

48

PPM

Figure 17.

250 MHz 1H NMR Spectrum of 5-Ketonakafuran-8, 41, in CDCl3.
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it was applied to compound 40, only a mixture of undesired
products was recovered.

Hutchins' method54 was reported to

reduce selectively primary, secondary and certain tertiary
halides as well.

Therefore, it was thought that a halide

of 40 would reduce to give the desired product, where the
mesylate 48 did not.

To synthesize the halide of 40, a

substitution reaction was employed.

This was done by

reacting the mesylate 48 with sodium iodine.

After workup

no substitution product was isolated from the reaction,
only an undesired dark brown tar.
After the failure of halide substitution of the
mesylate 48, an attempt was made to substitute the
mesylate 48 with a thiocyano group.

This was done by

reacting the mesylate 48 with potassium thiocyanate.

1H

NMR analysis of the isolated material, from the reaction,
showed a complex mixture which did not contain the
substitution product.

This having failed, the plan using

the mesylate of 5-hydroxynakafuran-8, 48, as the starting
point for reducing compound 40 was dropped.
.An alternative approach was to use a silane hydride
transfer reaction.55'56'5'7

The compound 40, 5-hydrqxy-

nakafuran, was reacted with triethylsilane in the presence
of trifluoroacetic acid (CF3COOH).

Upon workup a yellow

oil was isolated and then subjected to gel permeation
through a Bio-Beads S-X8 column.

1H NMR analysis of the

column fractions showed no desired reduction product, only

40

recovered starting alcohol 40.
All the procedures to reduce the alcohol 40 that were
attempted resulted in failure.

This was due in part to the

ionic nature of the SN1 type reactions.

The steric

hindrance of the bulky neopentyl group may have played a
role in preventing nucleophiles from reacting with the
carbonium ion formed in a classical SnI reaction mechanism.
This would lead to rearrangements and eliminations.
Another factor to consider was what effect did the
homoallylic nature of the resultant carbocation have on
reactivity toward rearrangements.

This system is similar

to that of the highly controversial norbornane systems,
which still receive considerable attention.ss
The nakafurans were shown to possess feeding deterrent
activity against reef fish in the case of 38 and 39,42 and
grasshoppers in the case of 40, 41 and 42.47

The crude

organic extract of Dysidea etheria was also shown to elicit
a slight life extension in the PS in vivo assay31 (T/C 118
at 50 mg/kg).47

These activities prompted a more detailed

study of the biological activities of these compounds 40,
41 and 42.

Compound 40 and 41 were fed to the tobacco

hornworm, Manduca sexta, at a dose of 250 ppm.

Neither

compound caused any deleterious effects on the tobacco
hornworm, but the insects enjoyed approximately a 20%
weight gain in comparison to controls.

In the brine shrimp

toxicity screen59'60, 40, 41 and 42 were all shown to be
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active at some level, the ketone 42 being the most active
of the three compounds with an LD50 of 38 ug/mL.

Compound

42 displayed differential DNA repair activity61 against
repair deficient Ejl coli strains GW900 and GW902 with an
MIC of 5 ug/mL; the other compounds (40 and 41) were
roughly an order of magnitude less active.

Complete

results for the brine shrimp assay and differential DNA
repair assay are given in Table I.

TABLE I
Differential DNA Repair and Brine Shrimp Assay Data
Assay

40

41

42

Brine Shrimpa
DNA:13
ABllSYcMwild tvoe)
GWSOl0
GW802° •
GWS03°
GW900°
GW902°

85

112

38

125
63
125
63
63
125

156
73
37
73
73
37

150
150
8
150
5
5

^reported as LDbo (ixg/mL) determined from dose response
curves
^reported as MlC (ng/mL) determined from serial dilution
“strain identification61
Although the brine shrimp assay would suggest that these
compounds were cytotoxic, the alcohol 40 was not cytotoxic
in the KB assay62 with an EDbo of 22 ug/mL.47

All three

compounds were tested for phytotoxicity against
johnsongfass and leafy spurge in the nicked leaf assay63,
but none of these compounds displayed any activity.
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K N O W CHEMISTRY OF MARINE GREEN ALGAE

Marine green algae (phylum Chlorophyta) have been
relatively unstudied in comparison to the marine red and
brown algae.s4'ss'ss'6v'68

In the past ten years most of

the research focusing on metabolites from green alga has
been carried out mainly in the order Caulerpales.
The phylum Chlorophyta and the class Bryopsidophyceae
have two orders which contain all marine green alga, the
Caulerpales and Dasycladales, as shown in Figure 18.69

In

the order Caulerpales,the majority of recent studies has
focused on two families, Caulerpapeae and Udoteaceae; most
metabolites isolated were sesquiterpenes and diterpenes.
These compounds are often acyclic, having enol acetates and
aldehydes as functional groups.

A terminal bis-enol

acetate moiety is a functional group arrangement which most
of these metabolites have in common.
Metabolites of the genus Caulpera were the first to be
studied.

A study of the Australian alga Caulpera brownii70

led to the isolation of the diterpene caulerpol, 49.

From

Other Australian species of Caulerpa. Ci flexilis and C.
trifaria, were isolated the sesguiterpenoid flexilin 50 and
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Phylum:

CHLOROPHYTA

Class:

BRYOPSIDOPHYCEAE

r

~

Subclass:

Order:

—

Cytosiphoniide

Eusiphoniide

Dasycladales

Caulerpales
I

Dasycladaceae

Acetabularia

Caulerpaceae

Caulerpaa

Udoteaceae

Halimedaa

Batophora

Penicillusa

Cyclocrinus

Udoteaa

Cymopoliaa

Rhipocephalus

Dasycladusa

Rhipiliaa

Neomeris

Avrainvilleaa

Palaeodasycladus

Chlorodesmisa

Primicorallina
Rhabdoporella

■

Tydemaniaa
Codium

Cladophoraf

Genera of green algae which have secondary metabolites
reported in the literature prior to our study.
Figure 18.

Classification of the Class Bryopsidophyceae
From the Phylum Chlorophyta.
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the diterpenoid trifarin 51, respectively"71.
An acetylenic sesquiterpenoid, caulerpenyne, 52, first
isolated from the Mediterranean alga
closely related to flexilin, 50.

prolifera"72, is

Further investig

ation"73'"74 revealed that caulerpenyne was present in nine

other alga from the genus Caulerpa common to the tropical
Pacific ocean and Caribbean sea.

Caulerpenyne displayed

ichthyotoxicity toward the tropical damselfish Pomacentrus
coeruleus with an ED100 of 20 ug/mL in I hour and
antimicrobial activity against the marine bacteria Vibrio
leiognathi at 200 ug/disc.
Furocaulerpin, 53, and the fatty acid esters 54a-e
were isolated from the Mediterranean alga C^
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Prolifera-75^vs. Furocaulerpin appears to be the dehydration
of the I,4-dialdehyde from the hydrolysis of caulerpenyne,
52.

Several triterpenes, (S )-(-)-sgualene-2,3-epoxide, 55,

AcO.

54a
54b
54c
54d
54e

R=CH3(CH2)7CH=CH(CH2)7Co R=Ch 3(CH2)4CH=CHCH2COR=C15H31COR=CH3(CH2)5CH=CH(CH2)7
R=C13H27CO-

OAc

(6S

7S)-squalene-6,7-epoxide, 56, (!OS, llS)-squalene-

10,II-epoxide, 57, and the allylic alcohol all-trans-(3S)2,6,10,15,19,23-hexamethyltetracosa-l,6,10,14,18,22-hexaen3-ol, 58, were isolated from C. prolifera-77'7s.

These
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terpene compounds are considered to be important
intermediates to the biosynthesis of more complex and
biologically active terpenes.
Monocyclic sesquiterpenoids have been isolated from
three Caulerpa species,

bikinensis (Palau)79, C.

flexilis (West Australia)80, and
Metabolites isolated from

ashmeadii (Florida)74.

bikinensis included the

olefins 59 and 60, the dialdehyde 61, and butenolide 62.
Both 59 and 61 displayed ichthyotoxicity to the Pacific
damselfish Pomacentrus phillipinus at 10 and 5 ug/mL,
respectively.

Cytotoxicity against fertilized eggs from

the Pacific sea urchin Lytechinus pinctus was observed,
with ED50 values of 2 and I ug/mL, respectively.

At 1000

ppm, both compounds 59 and 61 were shown to elicit feeding
deterrent effects.

C\_ flexilis was found to contain both

olefins 59 and 60, along with an acetoxy-aldehyde 63.
Related monocyclic sesquiterpenoids 64-68 were isolated
from CL_ ashmeadii81.

Compounds 64-67 displayed

antimicrobial activity against the marine bacteria
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OAc

OAc

OAc

68a
CO68 b R=CijHjjCO-

OAc
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Vibrio leiognathi and V_^ phosphoreum at 200 ug/disc and
ichthyotoxicity, ED100 at 10.0 ug/mL (I hour), 2.5 ug/mL
(1.5 hours), 5.0 ug/mL (I hour) and 2.5 ug/mL (1.5 hours),
respectively.
Isolated from the Australian alga

brownii81 was a

monocyclic diterpene 69, which is similar in structure to
caulerpol, 49.

This monocyclic diterpene, showed anti

microbial activity against the human pathogenic bacteria
Staphylococcus aureus, Bacillus subtilis and Escherichia
coli, as well as the marine bacteria Vibrio harveyi, V.
Iieognathi and V^ anguillarum with concentration not in
excess of 100ug/disc.

Another Australian alga, C.

trifaria82, yielded a bicyclic diterpene 70.

The pigment caulerpin, 71, was one of the most widely
distributed metabolites isolated from the genus Caulerpa.
Studies have shown that caulerpin can be isolated from over
50 percent of the species83'84'85.

Caulerpin shows no
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ichthyotoxicity against reef herbivores, but has been shown
to exhibit plant growth regulation activity16'18'86.

A toxic mixture of n-acylsphingosine derivatives named
caulerpicin,, with the basic structure 72, was isolated from
several species in the genus Caulerpa82
In the family Udoteaceae, many of the metabolites were
found to be similar or identical to those from the family
Cauierpa.

The sesquiterpenoids rhipocephalin, 73, and

rhipocephanal, 74, isolated from Rhipocephalus phoenix89,
were the first metabolites reported from the family
Udoteaceae. Both rhipocephalin and rhipocephanal exhibit
ichthyotoxicity toward the damselfish Pomacentrus coeruleus
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at 2 and 10 ug/mL, respectively.

Feeding inhibition was

displayed against the Caribbean herbivore Eupomacentrus
leucestictus for both compounds, with an EDxoo obtained at
levels between 100-300 ug/g.
Two species of the genus Udotea, U.

conglutinata

(Caribbean)90 and IL_ geppii (Pacific)81, were found to
contain flexilin, 50.

From three genera within

Udoteaceae73'88, two other related sesquiterpenoids were
isolated, 75 and 76.

Compound 75 exhibited antimicrobial

activity against the terrestrial microorganisms
Staphylococcus aureus and Bacillus subtilis.

Both

compounds 75 and 76 were active against the marine bacteria
Sefratia marinorabia, Vibrio splendida, V. harveyi, V.
.

Ieiognathi.

Compound 76 was active against the marine

fungi Leptosphaeria sp., Lulworthia sp. and Alternaria sp..
Cytotoxicity to fertilized sea urchin eggs and ichthyotoxicity to herbivorous damselfish were displayed by both
compounds 75 and 76.

A unique sesquiterpenoid with three

enol acetate functionalities, 77 , isolated from Penicillus
capitatus73. was shown to inhibit the growth of
Staphylococcus aureus, Bactillus subtilis. Vibrio harveyi.
Yj- leiognathi and Candida albicans at 0.1 mg per disk.
Compound 77 also displayed cytotoxicity toward fertilized
sea urchin eggs with an EDxoo of 16 ug/mL.
The diterpene enol acetate, didehydrotrifarin, 78,
chlorodesmin, 79, and dihydrochlorodesmin, 80 were isolated
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AcO

75

ActL .

OAc
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from Chlorodesmis fastigiata (Australia)9

and from C.

fastigiata (Guam)73 was isolated the aldehyde 81. A
!’
closely related compound dihydroudoteal, 82, was isolated
from the calcareous green alga Tydemania expeditionis
(Pacific)81.

CHO o

Compounds 81 and 82 were found to be active against
the two human pathogenic bacteria Staphylococcus aureus and
Bacillus subtilis, and against two marine bacteria. Vibrio
harveyi and V . Ieioganthi, at 100 pg/disc with zones of 4
mm or greater.

Both compounds also inhibit cell division

of fertilized sea urchin eggs at a concentration of.
8 ug/mL.
Investigation of the Caribbean alga CL flabellum92 led
to the isolation of the diterpenes udoteafuran, 83, and
udoteatrial, 84U

Udoteatrial was also isolated as the

hydrate 85.
Udoteal, 86 , was isolated from several different
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geographical locations, Ujl f labellum (Caribbean)93, U.
argentea (western Pacific)81, and LTl petiolatal
(Mediterranean)94.

Udoteal displayed feeding deterrent

activity at 800 ppm and ichthyotoxicity at 10 ug/mL against
the herbivorous fish Pomacentrus coeruleus.

Metabolites

from IJl flabellum also included the dialdehyde petiodal,
87, and the alcohol 889°.

Compounds 87 and 88 display

antimicrobial activity at 100 ug/disc against the marine
bacteria Serratia marinorabra, Vibrio splendida, V. harveyi
and

leiognathi.

Compound 88 selectively inhibited the

marine fungus Lulworthia sp.

For both 87 and 88,
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ichthyotoxicity was observed against the Carribbean
damselfish Eupomacentrus leucostictus at 5 ug/mL, with
complete death in one hour.

Compounds 87 and 88 also were

shown to be cytotoxic at a concentration of 16 ug/mL by
inhibiting cell division of fertilized eggs from the
Pacific sea urchin Lytechinus pictus.

The diterpene 89 was

isolated from the Caribbean alga Ujl spinalosa73.
epoxylactone, 90, was isolated from

An a, B-

argentea collected

87 R=Ac

in Guam81.

Compound 90 inhibited cell division of

fertilized sea urchin eggs at 8 ug/mL, also showed
antimicrobial activity against Staphylococcus aureas and
Bacillus subtilis at a concentration of 100 ug/disc.
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.Several diterpenes related to petiodal 87 were
isolated from a Caribbean Penicillus species.
Dihydroudoteal, SZ"73'90, was isolated from both P.
pyriformls and P l dumetosus, while P l dumetosus was found
to contain the diterpenoids 91 and 92, isomeric to udoteal,
and a diterpenoid triacetate 939°.

Compound 93 was found

to have antimicrobial activity against Staphylococcus
aureus and Bacillus subtilis at a concentration of 100
ug/disct giving a zone of inhibition in excess of 4 mm.

CHO

The production of strained ring aldehyde metabolites
by members of the genus Halimeda makes these algae the most
chemically unique in the family Udoteaceae.

The most

interesting metabolite is halimedatrial, 9495. 'This
cyclopropane-containing trialdehyde has been isolated from
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about forty percent of all Halimeda species.

At 100

ug/disc, halimedatrial was active against marine bacteria
Serratia marinorubra, Vibrio splendida, V. Ieiognathi, V.
harveyi and VJP CAL 8101, as well as a gray marine fungus
VJP CAL 8104.

Halimedatrial also completely inhibited cell

division of fertilized sea urchin Lytechinus pictus at
concentrations of I ug/mL.

Both ichthyotoxicity and

feeding deterrent activity was determined, the evaluation
of ichthyotoxicity gave ED10O in one hour of 5 ug/mL
against the damselfish Eupomacentrus planifrons and
Dascyllus aruanus.

Two closely related minor metabolites,

epihalimedatrial, 95, and the lactone 96, have also

98
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been isolated from several Halimeda species96.

The

diterpene tetraacetates 97 and 98 were isolated from ten
Caribbean and Pacific species of the genus Halimeda96-97.
The lactone 96 and the tetraacetates 97 and 98 exhibit
antimicrobial activity and cytotoxicity toward fertilized
sea urchin eggs at or below 16 ug/mL.
Three related norcycloartane triterpenoids 99-101 were
isolated from the alga Tydemania expeditionis collected in
Guam and Palau9s.

These norcycloartane triterpenoids were

not found in all collection of T^ expeditionis; most
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collections contain the more prevalent bis-enol acetate
type compounds.
The genus Avrainvillea contains species which produce
non-terpenoid metabolites.

The bromine-containing

diphenylmethane, avrainvilleol, 102, was isolated from the
Caribbean alga Avrairivillea longicaulis" , while 5'hydroxyisoavrainvilleol, 103, was isolated from A.
nigricans collected from Puerto Rico100.

Avrainvilleol and

isoavrainvilleol were found to inhibit Gram positive
microorganisms.

These compounds, at 0.8 y,g/mL, induce

significant feeding deterrence in the damselfish
Pomacentrus coeruleus and ichthyotoxicity at concentrations
of 10 ug/mL.

Br
OH

102

Only a limited number of the studies have been focused
on the family Dasycladaceae (order Dasycladales).

Chemical

studies of the alga Cymopolia barbata101»102-10? led to the
isolation of the cymopols, a group of prenylated brdmohydroquinones, cymopol (104), cymopol monomethylester
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(105), eyelocymopol (106), and its monomethylester (107),
cymopolone (108), isocymopolone (109), and cymopochromenol
(HO).

Studies of

barbata103 collected from waters

around Puerto Rico led to another related compound 111.

II0

1II

Studies of the Mediterranean alga Dasycladus
vermicularis104 led to the metabolite 3,6,7-tri-
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hydroxycoumarin, 112.

OCH3

Br
HO

Br

.0
OH

HO

Br
Br

112

113

Finally a brominated diphenylether, 113, was isolated
from the green alga Cladophora fascicularis (Okinawa)105,
and it exhibited antimicrobial activity against Escherichia
coli, Bacillus subtilis, and Staphylococcus aureus.
Compound 113 was reported to display antiflammatory
activity105, but details concerning this activity were
unpublished.
Most of the acyclic enol acetates and aromatic
metabolites isolated from marine green algae were shown to
be achiral.

For those metabolites Which were chiral, their

absolute configurations were, for the most part,
undetermined.
The absolute stereochemistry of caulerpenyne, 52, was
determined via chemical degradation by ozonolysis and
trapping as the pent-1,2,3,5-tetraoltetraphenylurethane.
From the observed optical rotation, an S configuration at
C4 was determined"72.
The absolute configuration of furocaulerpin, 53, was
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established by application of Horeau's method.

This gave a

predominant.(-)-a-pheny!butyric acid with an optical yield
of 7%.75
Chemical degradation of the sgualene derivatives 55-58
led to the determination of the absolute stereochemistry of
these trIterpenes."77
The absolute configuration of the monocyclic
sesquiterpenes 60 and 63 was determined by CD measurements.
The results obtained from these measurements were compared
to those observed for pallescensin-1, 35, for assignment of
their absolute configurations.80
The collection of Neomerjs annulate was prompted by
the absence of any reports in the literature concerning the
secondary metabolites of this green alga. Following the
discovery that the organic extract of Neomeris annulata
displayed biological activity, a detailed Study was
undertaken to isolate and characterize the active
constituents.
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INVESTIGATION OF THE SECONDARY METABOLITES
FROM Neomeris annulata

Neomeris annulata is a member of the Phylum
Chlorophyta (green algae), family Dasycladaceae.

This

diminutive calcareous green alga is described by Wolfgang
Sterrer as follows:
"Genus solitary or gregarious, cigar-shaped,
finger-shaped or cylindrical; the calcified,
whitish structure is composed of a central axis
bearing whorls of closely packed, compound
branchlets; the main axis is terminated with a
tuft of bright green, branching monosiphonous
filaments. - Species cylindrical or slightly
spindle-shaped; I.5-3.O cm high, 1-3 mm in
diameter; often gregarious. Main axis appears
solid, but when viewed microscopically, lateral
branchlets, some of which bear rows of spherical
gametangia, becomes evident. Wide-spread and
common; usually found with Cymoplid or in similar
habitats and on similar substrates; frequents
sunny, warm water and often found just below the low
tide zone."1045
Neomeris annulata was collected at shallow depths in
Bermuda in 1984 from Ferry Reach, Walsingham Pond and
Ireland Island, and in 1986 from Harrington Sound, and
stored at -5° in acetone prior to extraction.

The alga was

filtered to remove the sea water and acetone, then
homogenized in methanol in a Waring blender.

The slurry

was then filtered and the marc was extracted with methylene
chloride.

Both the acetone and methanol were reduced in
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vacuo and the remaining water was partitioned with the
methylene chloride extract, thus yielding the organic and
aqueous soluble extracts. The organic soluble extracts
exhibited phytotoxicity to johnsongrass, brine shrimp
toxicity and marginal cytotoxicity (KB: EDso 29 ug/mL) in
our pharmacological and agrochemical screening program.
Bioassay guided fractionation traced some of the activities
observed to a trio of new monobrominated sesquiterpene
alcohols (114), (115) and (116).1

1 I6

The organic soluble extracts were partitioned10"7 and
the observed biological activities were dispersed in the
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hexane and carbon tetrachloride solubles.

The carbon

tetrachloride fraction was permeated twice through Sephadex
LH-20, first with methanol-dichloromethane (1:1), then with
methanol-acetonitrile (4:1) to give a mixture of
sesquiterpenes.

Resolution of what proved to be three

constitutional isomers (Ci5H25BrO) was achieved by normal
phase HPLC on a cyano bonded phase column (see Figure 19),
an approach employed previously in our laboratory on work
with diterpenes108'109 and coumarins110.

All three

compounds (114, 115, and 116) were isolated as colorless
oils.

The 1H NMR spectra of these compounds (114, 115, and

116) showed considerable overlap of signals in the upfield
region (see Figures 20, 21, and 22).

15 min
TIM E

Figure 19.

HPLC Chromatography of 114, 115 and 116.
Beckman Altex Ultrasphere CN (25 x I cm);
hexane-methylene chloride (4:1); 3 ml/min; RI;
2mm/min.
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Figure 20.

250 MHz 1H NMR Spectrum of 2-Bromo-S-Hydroxy-cisrSelin-G-ene,
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Figure 21.

250 MHz 1H NMR Spectrum of I R - Bromo-ent-Maaliol, 115, in C D C l 3 .
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Figure 22.

250 M H z . 1H NMR Spectrum of N e o m e r a n o l , 116, in C D C l 3 -
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2-Bromo-5-hydroxY-cis-selin-6-ene (114), was
determined by accurate mass spectral measurements (see
Figure 23) of a molecular ion at m/z 300.1105 (2%), which
calculated to a molecular formula of CisH23BrO.

Compound

114 was found to be a tertiary alcohol, as indicated by an
IR absorption at 3625 cm-1 (see Figure 24) and a x3C-NMR
resonance at 6 73.3 (s). x3C-NMR signals at 6 143.0 (s) and
114.3 (d), together with the xH-NMR signal at 6 5,22 (IH,
br s j, indicated a trisubstituted olefin with only long
range coupling to the olefinic proton (see Figures 25 and
26, respectively).

One dimensional decoupling experiments

did not provide adequate resolution to determine
connectivities of the protons in the upfield region, nor
did the COSY experiment provide reliable connectivities for
those protons of similar chemical shifts, due to the
interference of the normal spectrum residing along the
diagonal (F1= F2).

The difficulties in unambiguousIy

assigning the proton connectivities in the upfield region
led to examining the use of chemical shift reagents to
spread out the upfield proton signals.

Three lanthanide

shift experiments were carried.Out in an attempt to spread
out the upfield region of the proton NMR spectrum.

This

should have induced a more manageable differentiation in
chemical shifts from which homodecoupling experiments could
have been performed.

As an added benefit these experiments

should have also provided information on the relative
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Figure 24.

Infrared Spectrum of 2-Bromo-5-Hydroxy-cis-Selin-6-ene, 114.
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Figure 25.

300 MHz i3C NMR Spectrum of 2-Bromo-5-Hydroxy-cis-Selin-6-enez 114, in
C6Ds .
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250 MHz 1H N M R Spectrum of 2 - B r o m o - 5 - H y d r o x y - c i s-Sel in-6-ene, 114,
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stereochemistry of the molecule.

Each of the experiments

followed.a general procedure o f 'stepwise addition of the
[Eufod3] reagent in 0.1 mole equivalents to a preweight
sample, and recording the proton NMR spectrum.
In each of the experiments, when 0.4 mole equivalents
had been added, the proton NMR spectra showed no
significant changes in chemical shift, only broadening of
the peak widths.

At 1.0 mole equivalents the olefin signal

had shifted downfield approximately 0.3 ppm, and two
methyl signals (methyl doublet and methyl singlet) had also
moved downfield 0.3 ppm.
These lanthanide shift experiments gave very little
new information concerning the molecule's structure, and
warranted a search for another NMR approach to determining
the proton connectivites of this structure.

This led to

the use of two-dimensional NMR techniques, in particular
Proton Zero Quantum Coherence (ZQCOSY) and Proton Double
Quantum Coherence (DQCOSY) for determining these proton
connectivites.
The use of ZQCOSY and DQCOSY in natural products
structural elucidation has been quite limited in the
^^^erature

1^ 12.

For this reason some discussion of the

optimization and interpretation of the data generated from
these experiments is warranted.
The ZQCOSY pulse sequence proposed by Muller113 is
shown in Figure 26.

In terms of implementation, the
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Figure 27.

Zero Quantum Coherence Pulse Sequence Employed
by Martin108.

experiment has more in common with the still infrequently
utilized proton double quantum experiment than the now
familiar COSY experiment.

Zero quantum coherence (ZQC) was

excited during the preparation period, the fixed delays (t )
optimized as a function of 1/4(Jhh).

Dependence of the

excitation on the duration of the fixed delay provides a
degree of selectivity in the responses which will be
observed in the final spectrum.

G.E. Martin reported that

the ZQCOSY experiment much more reliably identifies vicinal
responses than does the COSY experiment.114'115

After the

evolution period Ct1), ZQC is reconverted to observable
single quantum coherence by the final 45° pulse.
Responses in the ZQCOSY experiment appear in the
second or zero quantum frequency domain, F1 , at the
algebraic difference of the chemical shifts of the
correlated resonances relative to the transmitter frequency
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(F1= F2= OHz).

When a final read pulse of 90° is employed,

responses will be observed at the F2 frequencies of the
correlated resonances at ± F1.

In this case, either F1

response frequency may be employed to establish the
correlation, the other redundant response at the opposite
sign can be ignored.

When a 45° read pulse is employed,

which is the preferred method of performing the experiment,
the F2 responses located on the axis with a slope of -2
will be attenuated as a function of (tan a/2)2 where a is
the flip angle of the final pulse.113

Coupled resonances

which are correlated by the ZQC will thus be observed along
a series of parallel diagonal axes defined by F2 = +2FX .
Beneficially, halving the number of responses also provides
quadrature detection in F1, simultaneously reducing the
possibility of degenerate overlap of responses without
affecting the utility of the data.
The DQCOSY pulse sequence employed by Martin, et
al,112-116 is shown in Figure 28.

Double quantum coherence

90" Og
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4-----T
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4----- 7 ---- H

I
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Figure 28.
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Double Quantum Coherence Pluse Sequence
Employed by Martin109.
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(DQC) was excited during the preparation period, the fix
delays (t ) optimized as a function of 1/4(Jhh).

As in

ZQCOSY, the dependence of the excitation on the duration of
the fix delay provides a degree of selectivity in the
responses which will be observed in the final DQCOSY
spectrum.

After the evolution period (ta.), DQC is

recovered to observable single quantum coherence by a final
45° pulse.
Several features of the DQCOSY experiment lead to its
utility in structure elucidation.

First, responses

appearing in the double quantum frequency domain, Fa., at
the algebraic sum of the chemical shift of the correlated
resonances relative to the transmitter frequency (F1= F2=
OHz).

Responses generally appear symmetrically disposed

about the skew diagonal (Fx= ±2F2). Second, additional
information about complex spin systems may be observed via
transfer to a passive member of the spin system.3-1"7'13-8
Third, the detection of couplings between resonances with
very similar chemical shifts is not complicated by the
presence of the normal spectrum along the diagonal.118
Responses in the DQCOSY experiment have been
rigorously treated by Braunshweiler, et al.118

Three types

of responses which may be observed are summarized as
follows: type I , directly coupled responses appear at the
sum of the offsets as responses symmetrically disposed
about the skew diagonal; type II, a single peak with an Fx
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frequency that intersects the diagonal at the chemical
shift F2, indicates at least two magnetically equivalent
nuclei are present;

type III, responses arising from

nuclei which are not coupled to one another but which have
a common coupling partner are denoted by a single peak with
an F1 frequency intersecting the skew diagonal at an F2
frequency not corresponding to any responses in the
spectrum.
ZQCOSY13-3 experiments for compound 114 (see Figure 29)
revealed responses observed at the F2 frequency of the
olefinic proton at 1025 and 980 Hz in F1 correlated the
olefinic proton to an allylic non-equivalent methylene at 6
1.85 and 1.60 via responses observed in F1 at ±345 and ±295
Hz respectively.

The geminal correlation for the protons

at 6 1.85 and 1.60 was demonstrated by the pair of
responses observed at ±60 Hz in F1 at the requisite F2
frequencies for each proton.

From the proton resonating at

8 1.85 responses observed at ±275 Hz in F1 established the
connectivity to amethylene group submerged by the methyl
signals from 6 0.90-0.85.

A heptet at 6 1.95, coupled to

overlapping methyl doublets centered at 6 0.91,

comprised

a vinyl isopropyl group, shown in the ZQCOSY experiment by
responses observed at ±325 Hz in F1 at the requisite F2
frequencies of these protons, thus giving the part
structure 114a.
The x3C-NMR signal at 648.8 (d) and the xH-NMR
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300 MHz 1H ZQCOSY Spectrum of 2-Bromo-5-Hydroxycis-Selin-6-ene, 114,in C 6D 6 .
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resonance at 6 4.10 (1H, tt) were assigned to a bromine
bearing methine; the carbon was found to be upfield, and
the proton downfield, of the corresponding resonances in
the model sesquiterpene 117, isolated from the red alga
Laurencia s p . .

This would suggest that the bromine

bearing carbon was not adjacent or a to the ring junction
quaternary carbon as in compound 117 but possibly in a B
Br

relationship.

The bromomethine proton gave a convenient

starting point for the analysis of the DQCOSY spectrum (see
Figures 30 and expanded DQCOSY 31).

Three responses at the

F2 frequency of the bromomethine proton were observed at
F1= +253, +158, and +103 Hz centered about the skew
diagonal (type I), along with the single response at an F1
frequency that intersects the diagonal at F2= -285 Hz (5
1.80), indicating that at least two magnetically equivalent
nuclei are present (type II).

The F1 frequency responses

correlated with protons at F2= -135 Hz (6 2.25), -230 Hz (6
2.05), and two protons at

-285 Hz (6 1.80) respectively,

thus locating two neighboring methylenes at 5 2.25/1.80,
and 6 2.05/1.80.

The magnitude of the coincidentally

8 0

O

-200

Figure 30.

-400

-600

-600

hz

300 MHz 1H DQCOSY Spectrum of 2-Bromo-5 -Hydroxycis-Selin-6-ene, 114, in C 6D 6 .
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Figure 31.
Expanded 300 MHz 1H DQCOSY Spectrum of 2 -Bromo5-Hydroxy-cis-Selin-6-ene, 114, in C 6D s .
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equivalent coupling constants to the flanking methylene
groups required the bromine to be equatorially situated and
the. axial hydrogen to have equivalent Karplus angles to its
vicinal neighbors.

Geminal coupling from the proton at 6

2.25 to the proton at 6 1.80 was confirmed by the observed
responses in Fx= -420 Hz for each of the corresponding
frequencies in F2. No further couplings were observed for
either of the protons resonating at 6 2.25 and 1.80;
therefore the methylene with the protons at 6 2.25 and 1.80
resides next to. a quaternary center.

The proton at F2= -

230 Hz (6 2.05) was geminally coupled to the proton
resonating at 5 1.80 by the response at Fx= -515 Hz.

A

response at F2 frequency of the proton at 5 2.05 was an
observed response in Fx= -645 Hz which correlates to the F2
frequency of -415 Hz (6 1.35).

A response at. F2 frequency

of the proton at 6 1.35 was observed at Fx= -995 Hz
centered about the skew diagonal, this Fx frequency
corresponds to F2= -580 Hz (methyl doublet at 5 0.80),
yielding part structure 114b.

Br
H

X
114b
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With all carbon/proton correlations assigned (see
Table 2) unambiguously via the heteronuclear chemical shift
correlation experiment HETCQR (see Figure 32), the two part
structures 114a and 114b were ready for assembly.
Two sites of unsaturation, the tertiary alcohol, a
quaternary methyl group (6 0.70) and two fully substituted
sp3 carbons (6 73.3 and 40.5) remained to be assigned.
Long range ^H-13C couplings (see Figures 33, 34, and 35)
were used to secure the structure of 114.

The methylene

proton at 6 2.25 was correlated to the bromomethine carbon
(5 48.8), the methyl bearing quaternary carbon at 6 40.5
and the methylene carbon at 6 30.5.

In turn, the methyl

doublet at 6 0.80 wag long range coupled to the tertiary
alcohol carbon (6 73.3), the methine carbon at 6 41.0, and
the methylene carbon at 6 42.5.

The methyl group at 6 0.70

was correlated to the methylenes at 5 47.8 and 30.5, along
with the quaternary carbon at 6 73.3.

2-Bromo-5-hydroxy-

cis-selin-6-ene, 114, was shown to have the same carbon
skeleton as that found in the eudesmane sesquiterpenes, but
with a very unique placement of bromine and hydroxyl
functionalities.
The gross structure of 114 is supported by the
following mass spectral fragmentation; peaks at m/z 282,
267, 222/220, and 202/200 represent losses of 18 (H2O), 33
(H2O and -CH3), 80/82 (HBr), and 100/98 mass units (H2O and
HBr), respectively.

These losses are evidence for the
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Table 2
NMR Data, 2-Bromo-5-Hydroxy-cis-Selin-6-enea 'to, 114
Carbon #

13C

I

47.8(t )

2.25(t,J=13.0)
I.80(m,J=13.0,4.4)

2

48.8(d)

4.10(tt,J=13.0,4.4)

3

42.5 (t )

1.80(m,J=4.4)
2.05(m,J=13.0)

4

41.0(d)

I.35(m,J=6.6)

5

73.3(s)

---—

6

114.3(d)

7

143.0(s)

8

23.5(t )

1.85(m,J=11.3)
I.60(m,J=Il.3,6.7)

9

30.5(t)

0.90-0.85(m,J=6.7)

10

40.5 (s )

11

22.3(g)

0.70(s )

12

15.5(g)

0.80(d,J=6.6)

13

34.8(d)

I.95(m,J=6.7)

14

25.3(g)

0.91(d,J=6.7)

15

21.8(g)

0.91(d,J=6.7)

5.22(br s)
---—

————

“recorded in C6D6 at 300 MHz (1H), 75 MHz (13C)
toSome coupling constants (1H) not determined because of
spectral overlap
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300 MHz 1H-13C HETCOR Spectrum of 2-Bromo-5Hydroxy-cis-Selin-6-ene, 114, in C6D6.
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Deep Slice of a 300 MHz Long Range 1H-13C HETCOR
Spectrum of 2-Bromo-5-Hydroxy-cis-Selin-6-ene,
114, in C6D6.
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Figure 34.

Shallow Slice of a 300 MHz Long Range 1H-13C
HETCOR Spectrum of 2-Bromo-5-Hydroxy-cis-Selin6-ene, 114, in C6D6.
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Figure 35.

Expansion of the 300 MHz Long Range 1H-13C
HETCOR Spectrum of 2-Bromo-5-Hydroxy-cis-Selin6-ene, 114, in C6D6.
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presence of bromine, tertiary alcohol, and methyl groups.
The loss of 123 mass units indicated by the peak at m/z 177
represents the loss of the isopropyl group and HBr.
Following the loss of HBr, a retro Diels-Alder can be shown
to lead to a loss of 148 mass units, giving rise to the
base peak at m/z 152 (see Figure 36).

HBr

retro DielsAlder

Figure 36.

Mass Spectral Fragmentations of 2^Bromo.5-Hydroxyl-cis-Selin-6-ene, 114.

The relevant data for the illustrated relative
stereochemistry of 114 included enhancement of the
methylene proton (H-3) at 5 1.80 (6.2%) upon irradiation of
■

'■

:

the vinyl methine (H-6) at 6 5.22, the bromomethine proton
(H-2) at 5 4.10 showed an enhancement of 7.0% upon
irradiation of the methyl protons (H-Il) at 6 0.70, and the
methylene protons (H-3) at 6 2.05 and 1.80 (5.0 and 6.6%),
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and the vinyl proton H-6 (7.5%) upon irradiation of the
methyl protons (H-12) at 6 0.80.

A Drieding model

representing the stereochemistry shown in 114 corroborated
these data (see Figure 37).

7.0

Figure 37.

Observed nOe Correlations for 2-Bromo-5Hydroxy-cis-Selin-6-ene, 114

The heteronuclear chemical shift correlation
experiment (see Figure 38) for 115, revealed a quaternary
sp3 carbon substituted by a heteroatom, one methine bearing
an electronegative substitutent, two other quaternary
carbons, one of which is at 6 18.8, three methines, four
methylenes, and four methyl groups.

The HETCOR experiment

also unambiguously correlated each proton resonance to its
attached carbon (see Table 3).

Accurate mass spectral
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Table 3
NMR Data, IR-Bromo-ent- Maaliola 'to, 115
Carbon #

13C

IM

I

67.5(d)

3.5 5(dd,J=I3.0,3.8)

2

31.5 (t )

2.50(dq,J=3.8,13.0)
I.90(dq,J=13.0,3.8)

3

42.8(t)

I.28(dt,J=3.8,13.0)
I.31(ddd,J=14.0,7.4,
5.8)

4

71.2(s )

5

47.7(d)

6

; 23.0(d)

7

21.0(d)

0.45(m)

8

16.8 (t)

I.73(m,J=13.9,6.0)

9

39.5 (t )

I.82(ddd,J=12.1,6.0,
4.0)
0.45(dd,J=12.1,6.0)

10 .

0.44(d,J=4.0)
0.53(dd,J=9.2,4.0)

. 40.I(s)

11

16.2(q)

1.30 (s ) .

12

30.1(g)

0.85(s )

13

18'. 8 (s )

14

29.5(g)

0.95(s )

15

16.7(g)

0.75(s )

“ recorded in C eD 6 at 300 MHz (1H ) , 75 MHz (13C)
toSome coupling constants (1H) not determined because of
spectral overlap
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measurements
300.1083

(see Figure 39) gave a molecular ion of m/z

(10%), translating to the molecular formula of

C 15H 25BrO,

A probable sesquiterpene carbon skeleton was

indicated b y fifteen carbons, of which four were methyl
groups;

The 13C-NMR and infrared spectra (see Figures 40

and 41, respectively)

i

indicated a lack of any sp or sp2

'.

hybridized carbons; this would indicate that the three
sites of unsaturation could be attributed to a tricyclic
skeleton.
The ZQCOSY spectrum of 115, obtained wit h
for 5 Hz, is shown in Figure 42.

t

optimized

The five spin system in

ring A (part structure 115a) provides a convenient system
for initiating a discussion of the interpretation of the
ZQCOSY spectrum.

The bromomethihe proton resonating at 6

3.55, appeared as a doublet of doublets as shown in Figure
43, served as the starting point.

Responses observed at

the F2 frequency Of the bromomethine proton at 340 and 520
Hz in F 1 correlated the bromomethine proton with its
vicinal methylene neighbors resonating at 6 2.50 and 1.90
via responses observed in F 1 at -340 and -520 Hz,
respectively.

These observations suggested that the

bromine was adjacent to a ring juncture as in 117, isolated
from the rbd alga Laurehcia Sp.11=

T h d geminal correlation

for the protons resonating at 6 2.50 and 1.90 was provided
by the pair of responses observed at ± 200 Hz in F 1 at the
requisite; F2 frequencies of this pair.
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Figure 39.

Low R e s o lution EI Mass Spectrum of I R - B r o m o - e n t - M a a l i o l , 115.
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Continuing from the proton at 6 2.50, correlations
observed at ± 370 and ± 455 Hz in F1 established the
connectivity to the methylene protons resonating at 6 1.28
and 1.05, the former resonance being partially obscured by
the methyl resonance at 6 1.30.

The proton at 6 1.90 was

similarly correlated via responses observed at F1
frequencies of ± 175 and ± 260 Hz.

Finally, the geminal

connectivity between the protons at 5 1.28 and 1.05 was
established by the F1 responses observed at ± 80 Hz.
Determining an unequivocal point of entry for the
analysis of the seven proton spin system (part structure
115b) was a significant problem.

Indeed, the four

overlapped proton resonances between 5 0.40 and 0.60 were
intractable in a conventional COSY spectrum (see Figure
44).

' X

X
I I 5a

II5b

However, once the methylene whose protons resonated at 6
1.82 and 0.45 was located by means of a long range
correlation from the methyl proton resonance at 5.1.30 in
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the HMBC spectrum [methyl proton resonance at 6 1.30 was
long range coupled to the carbons at 6 67.S(C-I), 47.7(C5), 39.5(C-9) and 40.1(C-IO)] the analysis could easily be
undertaken.

Thus, the proton at 6 1.82 was geminally

correlated to the proton at 6 0.45 and vicinally to the
proton at 6 1.73.

No correlation was observed between the

proton at 6 1.82 and the proton at 6 1.43, although the
latter did exhibit a geminal correlation to the proton at 6
1 .73 (± 90 Hz).

Both methylene protons resonating at 6

1.73 and 1.43 were vicinally correlated to a proton at 6
0.45 which was, in turn, correlated to the methine proton
at 6 0.53.

The methine proton at 5 0.53 was correlated to

the methine proton at 5 0.44 (expanded ZQCOSY of 115,
Figure 45), the identity of which was confirmed by a
correlation in the long range HETCOR experiment to the
methyl proton resonating at 6 0.85.
showed no further connectivities.

The proton at 6 0.44
Finally, it should be

noted that the geminal cyclopropyl methyls were also long
range correlated to one another by a responses at F1 .+ 65
Hz corresponding to the two F2 frequencies -310 and -375 Hz
(6 0.95 and 0.75, respectively) in the ZQCOSY spectrum.
The methyl singlet at 6 0.95 was long range correlated
to the methyl carbon at 6 16.7, the methine carbon at 6
21.0, and the quaternary carbon at 6 18.8.

Along with the

methyl singlet at 6 0.75 showing long range correlation to
the methyl carbon at 6 29.5, the methine carbon at 6 23.0,
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and the quaternary carbon at 6 18.8, gave a cyclopropyl
group with geminal dimethyl substitution.

This was

supported by the IR absorptions at 1356 and 1375 cm-1.
Long.range heteronuclear correlation experiments (see
Figure 46) permitted assembly of these part structures to
give 115 as the correct structure of IR-bromo-ent-maaliol.
The methyl singlet at 6 1.30 was long range correlated to
the bromomethine (6 67.5), a quaternary carbon at 6 40.1
and the methine at 5 47.7.

The methyl singlet at 6 0.85

was long range correlated to the methylene carbon at 5
42.8, the methine at 6 47.7, and the quaternary at 6 71.2.
The IR absorbance at 3665 cm-3" supports the HETCOR
assignment for a tertiary alcohol.
Losses of 18 (H2O), 33 (H2O and -CH3), 82/80 (HBr),
and 100/98 mass units (H2O and HBr) were the same as those
found for compound 115.

A noticeable difference between

the mass spectral fragmentation of compounds 114 and 115
was that the base peak appeared at m/z 43 in 114, rather
than at m/z 152 as in compound 115.

This was a result of

ionization of the cyclopropyl group, followed by a-cleavage
of the resultant isopropyl group.

The other major peaks

,m/z 95, 162, as well as the low intensity peak at m/z 177
were explained as in Figure 47.

These mass spectral

fragmentations supported the gross structure given for
compound 115.
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The relative stereochemistry illustrated for 115 was
determined by means of difference nOe experiments.
Enhancement of the proton (H-6) at 6 0.53 (8.2%) was

m / z 43

m/z 95

L

Br

T

-1

OH

m / z I77

Figure 47,

L

Br
- -CH3

V

OH

m/z I 62

Mass Spectral Fragmentations of IR-Bromo-entMaaliol, 115
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observed upon irradiation of methyl protons (H-12) at 6
0.85.

Irradiation of the methyl protons (H-Il) at 6 1.30

gave nOe's to the protons at 6 1.73 (5.3%), 2.50 (6.1%),
and 0.53 (9.7%), (H-8a, H-2a and H-6, respectively).
Irradiation of the bromomethine enhanced the signal for
the protons (H-5/H-9a) at 5 0.44/1.82 (9.7%) .

These data

could be supported only by the configuration illustrated
(see Figure 48).

Figure 48.

Observed nOe Correlations for IR-Bromo-entMaaliol, 115.

The carbon skeleton of 115 was determined to be of the
maaliane carbon skeleton type,120 and has the same relative
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stereochemistry as that of (+)-maaliol, 118.

The absolute

stereochemistry was determined by a direct comparison of
the optical rotations of (+)-maaliol and debrominated 119.

Debromination of 115 was carried out by a free radical
reduction method developed by van der Kerk, et al.121
using tri-n-butyltin hydride (see Figure 49).

The reaction

was followed by 1H-NMR and went to 100% conversion in onehalf hour.

Work up of the reaction followed the procedure

described by Leibner, et al.122

The reaction mixture was

dissolved in dimethylformamide (DMF) and treated with
aqueous potassium fluoride.

This was done to remove the

organic soluble tri-n-butyltin bromide by transforming it
to organic insoluble tri-n-butyltin fluoride. The tri-nbutyltin fluoride was then filtered, yielding crude
debrominated 115.

The crude debrominated 115 was subjected

to HPLC for final purification.

HPLC purification was

carried out on the same system used for the isolation of
115, and yielded pure debrominated compound 119, as

108

indicated by the following spectral data.

The absence of

the bromomethine proton resonance at 6 3.55 in the 1H NMR
spectrum and the carbon resonance at 6 67.5 in the 13C NMR

DMF1 H20/KF
Bu3Sn-F
3 days, RT.

Figure 49.

I

Debromination of IR-Bromo-ent-Maaliol,
115, to Compound 119

spectrum was indicative of the expected results for the
debrominated product (see Figures 50 and 51, respectively).
The optical rotation of the pure debrominated compound,
119, was determined to be [a]D -37.8° (c 1.48, CHCl3 ) and

[a]D -20.3° (c 1.48, EtOH), the opposite sign of the
natural product (+)-maaliol [ [a]D +38.7° (c 4.0, CHCl3 )and
[<x]D +21.7° (c 5.0, EtOH) J.120

This established that the

debrominated compound, 119, was in fact (-)-maaliol and
would have the opposite absolute stereochemistry of the
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250 MHz 1H NMR Spectrum of

(-)- M a a l i o l , 119,
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Figure 51.

300 MHz 13C NMR Spectrum of

(-)- M a a l i o l , 119,

in C 6D 6 .
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natural product, demonstrating that compound 115 had the
absolute stereochemistry IR, 4R, SR, 6S, 7S, 10R.
The third sesquiterpene, neomeranol (116), was also
determined to have a molecular formula of CxsH2sBrO,
calculated from the accurate mass spectral measurements
(see Figure 52) of the molecular ion at m/z 300.1077 (4%).
The heteronuclear chemical shift correlation experiment
(see Figure 53), revealed a methine bearing a heteroatom,
one methine bearing an electronegative substituent, three
quaternary carbons, one of which is at 6 19.0, two other
methines, four methylenes, and four methyl groups (see
Table 4).

The x3C NMR (see Figure 54) and infrared spectra

(Figure 55) gave no evidence of sp or sp2 hybridized
carbons.

This indicated that 116 was also a tricyclic

compound.
The bromomethine carbon appeared at 6 59.0 (dj, while
the proton resonance was shifted downfield, to 6 4.35 (see
Figure 56), relative to those in compounds 114 and 115, and
appeared as a doublet of doublets.

The ZQCOSYxx3 spectrum

of 116, shown in Figure 57, revealed that the bromomethine
proton at 6 4.35 was correlated to a vicinal methylene
neighbor resonating at 6 2.15 and 2.05, by responses
observed in the F2 frequency of the bromomethine proton at
660 and -710 Hz in Fx, and responses in the Fx frequency at
660 and 710 Hz corresponding to the F2 frequency of the
protons resonating at 6 2.15 and 2.05 at 30 and -20 Hz,
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Figure 52.

Low R e s o lution EI Mass Spectrum of N e o m e r a n o l , 116.
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Figure 53.

300 MHz Long Range 1H-13C HETCOR Spectrum of
Neomeranol, 116, in C6D6.

114

Table 4
NMR Data, Neomeranola , 116
Carbon #

x3C

I

59.0(d)

4.35(t,J=9.2)

2 .

31.5(t)

2.15(dddd,J=13.4,9.5,
9.2,5.8)
2.05(dddd,J=13.4,9.2,
7.4,4.5)

3

32.5 (t )

2.3 5(ddd,0=14.0,9.5,4.5)
I.31(ddd,0=14.0,7.4,5.8)

4

50.3(s)

.5 .

69.8(d)

2.95(d,J=9.3)

6

30.7(d)

0.30(t,J=9.3)

7

27.7(d)

.0.35(dt,J=9.3,5.7)

8

14.7(t )

1.48(ddd,J=I3.8,7.8,5.7)
0.7 5(ddd,0=13.8,6.6,5.7)

9

33.7 (t )

I.75(dd,J=14.6,6.6)
1.23(dd,J=14.6,7.8)

10

48.9(s )

11

22.5(g)

0.95(s)

12

16.4(g)

I.00(s)

13

19.0(s)

14

28.5(g)

0.88(s)

15

19.5(g)

0.82(s)

“recorded in C6D6 at 300 MHz (1H), 75 MHz (13C)
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Figure 54.
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Infrared Spectrum of Neomeranol, 116, in CDCl3
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xH NMR Spectrum of N e o m eranol
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Figure 57.

300 MHz 1H ZQCOSY Spectrum of Neomeranol, 116,
in C6D6 .

.respectively.

The geminal relationship between the

protons at 6 2.15 and 2.05 was shown by a pair of responses
at ± 50 Hz in the F1, at the requisite F2 frequencies.

In

turn the proton at 5 2.15 was correlated by responses at 45
and -205 Hz in the fx to a vicinal methylene resonating at
6 2,35 and 1.31 via responses observed in F1 at -45 and 265
Hz,

respectively.

The proton at 5 2.05 was also

correlated to the viqinal methylene by responses at 95 and
-215 Hz in the F^.

The protons resonating at 6 2.35 and

1.31 vfere shown to be geminally coupled by the response at
± 310 Hz in the F1 at the requisite F2 frequencies.

The

latter methylene h^d no further couplings, and thus
provided pa^t structure 116a.
The IR absorption at 3620 cm"1 indicated a tertiary or
non-hydrogen bonded hydroxyl group.

A secondary alcohol

was suggested by the correlation of the proton, resonance at
6 2.95 (lH,d) t© a carbon resonance at 6 69.8 (d) in the
HETCOR experiment, although the proton chemical shift
appeared at an unusually high field.

Compound.116 was

oxidized in the presence of Jones' reagent to a ketone
(120); shown by the absence of the proton resonance at 6
2.9,5 (see Figure 58) and the. carbon signal at 6 69.8,
concurrent with th© appearance of a 13C resonance at 6
211..0 (see Figure 59).

The appearance of a peak in the

infrared.spectrum at 1690 cm"1 (see Figure 60) for 120 also
confirmed the presence of a secondary.alcohol in 116.
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Figure 58.

250 MHz 1H NMR Spectrum of compound 120 in C 6D 6
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Figure 59.

250 MHz 13C NMR Spectrum of compound 120 in C 6D 6 .
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Starting at the F2 frequency of the methine bearing
the hyrdgxyl group,(6 2.95), a single response is observed
at

-785 Hz in the

, thus correlating the proton at 6

2.95 to a single methine neighbor resonating at 6 0.30 via
a response observed in Fx at -520 Hz.

At the F2 frequency

for the proton at 5 0.30 only one other response is
observed at 15 Hz in the Fx, correlating the methine at 6
0.30 to its vicinal methine neighbor at 5 0.35 via a
response in Fx at -505 Hz.

In the F2 frequency for the

proton at 6 0.35 two additional responses are observed one
at 325 Hz and the other at 140 Hz in the F1 , correlating
the proton at 5 0.35 to a vicinal methylene with one proton
reson$t?in<j at 5 I,.49 and the pther, 6 0.75, partially
submerged ypder the methyl at 5 0.82.

The geminal coupling

of the protons at 6 1.48 and 0.75 was provided by a pair of
responses observed at ± 155 Hz in Fx at the requisite F2
frequencies.

From the methylene proton at 6 1.48, a

correlation observed at 90 Hz in the Fx established the
connectivity tq a neighboring proton at 6 1.75.

While the

proton at 6 0.75 showed a correlation at H O Hz in Fx,
correlating to the proton at 6 1.23.

The protons at 6 1.75

and 1.23 are geminally coupled by the responses at ± 160 Hz
at the requisite F2 frequencies for each proton.

Molecular

models indicated a Karplus angle of approximately 90°
between the protons at 5 0.75/1.75 and 1.48/1.23; there
were no couplings observed in the. NMR and, thus, part
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structure 116b was proposed.

Br

H

11 6a
Br

Two sites of unsaturation, two quaternary methyl
groups (6 1.00 and 0.95), and two fully substituted sp3
carbons (6 50.3 and 48.9) remained to be assigned.

Long

range 1H-13C couplings, determined by inverse (proton)
detected multiple quantum techniques123 (HMBC) (see Figures
61 and 62), were used to develop and confirm the structure
of neomeranpl, 116.

The methylene at 5 1.75 was correlated

to both methyl bearing quaternary carbons (5 50.3 and 48.9)
and the bromomethihe at 6 59.0.

In turn, the methyl at 5

0.95 was correlated the bromomethine at 5 59.0, a methylene
at 6 33.7, and both methyl bearing quaternary carbons (5
50.3 and 48.9).

The methyl at 6 1.00 was long range

2
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Figure 61.

Expansion of the 300 MHz Long Range 1H-13C HMBC
Spectrum of Neomeranol, 116, in C6D6.
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Figure 62.

300 MHz Long Range 1H-13C HMBC Spectrum of
Neomeranol, 116,in C6D6.
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coupled to the secondary alcohol carbon at 6 69.8, a
methylene at 632.5, and the methyl bearing quaternary
carbons (6 50.3 and 48.9).

The assignments of the two

quaternary carbons were clarified by the long range
coupling of the methylene at 6 1.48 to the quaternary
carbon at 6 48.9.

The methyl at 6 0.82 was correlated to

the quaternary cyclopropyl carbon at 6 19.0, two
cyclopropyl methine carbons (6 30.7 and 27.7), and the
other methyl substituent on the cyclopropane, at 6 28.5,
thus confirming the substitution of the cyclopropane ring.
That the secondary alcohol methine at 6 2.95 was long range
coupled to the methyl group at 6 16.4, the
cyclopropylmethine at 6 30.7, and the quaternary
cyclopropyl carbon at 6 19.0 confirmed that the secondary
alcohol was adjacent to the cyclopropyl group.

In

addition, the ketone 120 gave a UV absorption at 222 nm
(s=540), consistent with Dauben1s rules124 for cyclopropyl
conjugated ketones of this type.
In neomeranol, 116, the individual losses of 18 (H2O),
15 (-CH3), or 82/80 mass units (HBr) are not evident in the
mass spectrum.

The first loss is 97 mass units (HBr and

-OH) designated by the peak at m/z 203 as shown in Figure
63.

•
The difference nOe study of 116 revealed the relative

stereochemistry shown.

The crucial data include

enhancement of the hydroxymethine (H-5) 6 2.95 (11.1%) upon
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-HBr & -OH0

m/z 203

Figure 63.

Mass Spectral Fragmentation of Neomeranol, 116.

irradiation of the bromomethine (H-I) at 6 4.35.

The (C-

12) methyl group at 6 1.00, when irradiated, gave
enhancements at the protons at 6 0.30 (12.1%) and 1.31
(19.3%) , (H-6 and H-3b', respectively),

and an nOe was also

observed between the methyl group (H-Il) at 5 0.95
proton (H-8a) at 5 1.48 (10.1%).

and the

These data could only be

accommodated by the relative stereochemistry shown in
n^omernnol 116, (see Figure 64).

The relative

stereochemistry having been secured, the absolute
configuration was elucidated by Horeau's method.49

The

highly hindered, secondary alcohol did not react with the
anhydride of racemic 2-phenylbutyric acid,. 44, but did
succumb to treatment with the acid chloride, 47, 4S,
producing 121 and leaving unreacted levorotatory acid with
an optical yield of 21%.

Therefore, the absolute

configuration of neomqranpl is IR, 4R, SR, 6R, 7S, IOR.
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Figure 64.

Observed nOe Correlations for Neomeranol, 116.

Br

121

The cytotoxic activity of 114, 115 and 116 was
suggested by their toxicity to brine shrimp.58

The decalin
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ring system with the tertiary alcohol (114 and 115) was
shown to have approximately twice the activity of the
perhydroazulene ring system with a secondary alcohol. LD50
i
''
values were determined for 114, 115, and 116 to be 8, 9,
and 16 ug/mL respectively.

All three novel sesquiterpenes

were inactive (LDso > 20ug/mL) in the KB in vitro assay and
the grasshopper toxicity assay at 2.0 mg/ leaf square.
A cut leaf assay was employed to test for phytotoxic
activity61.

Neomeranol, 116, displayed spot necrosis and

chlorosis at 200 ppm after 72 hours, while at 100 ppm only
spot necrosis was detected.
activity.

Neither 114 nor 115 showed any

The phytotoxicity profile is curiously the

reverse of that for cytotoxicity.
The ketone 120 was found to have about the same brine
shrimp toxicity as neomeranol, 114, but no activity in the
cut leaf assay, thus establishing the importance of the
secondary alcohol for phytotoxicity.

An examination of the

phytotoxicity of cyclopropyl substituted alcohols might be
warranted from these results.
The carbon skeleton of 116 has not been found
previously among naturally occurring sesquiterpenes; we
have, therefore, named the skeleton the neomerane system
and 116 neomeranol, after the genus of the green alga from
which it was first isolated.
Faulkner proposed that 115 might be the biosynthetic
intermediate to both heterocladol 122 and oppositol 123
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from the red alga Laurencia sp.125

The biosynthesis of

these novel compounds can be rationalized as resulting from
bromonium ion induced cyclizations of germacrene
precursors.

Such bromonium ion induced cyclizations are

faciliated by bromoperoxidase enzymes.

These

bromoperoxidases are thought to be responsible for the
production of the brominated phenols and monoterpenes 102113, and have been shown to be present in Penicillus
capitatus126, P. Iamourouxii and Rhipocephaus phoenix127.
The resultant carbonium ion must either rearrange, in the
case of 116, prior to nucleophilic addition of water, or
add the water by nucleophilic addition in the case of 115.
The carbon skeleton of 114 is that of eudesmane, but 114 is
noteworthy for the novel positioning of the bromine and
hydroxyl groups.

One possible route for the biosynthetic

formation of 114 would proceed through a cyclopropane
intermediate from germacrene, then undergo bromonium ion
induced cyclization with the cyclopropane opening while the
germacrene system closes to the 6,6-ring system (see Figure
65) .
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Figure 65.

Proposed Biosynthetic Rationale for the
Formation of the Neomeris Sesquiterpenes.
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'THE'HOREAlieS METHOD FOR DETERMINING THE ABSOLUTE
STEREOCHEMISTRY OF CHIRAL SECONDARY ALCOHOLS

The properties of two enantiomers are the same with
respect to a reaction with an achiral substrate, but when
enantiomers are reacted with a chiral substrate, a
difference in reaction rates is observed.

This difference

in rates led to the development of Korean’s method for
determining the absolute configuration of a chiral
secondary alcohol.5 0 2 8

This method has been extended by

0. Cervinka et.al. to include, under certain conditions,
some chiral primary and secondary amines.129
The resolution of the racemic substrate was a result
of the "pocket" which the neighboring substituents form
about the reaction center (-OH group).

After a detailed

investigation of various alcohols with known configur
ations, the following order of steric hindrance was
established where R, R' and R 88 were alkyl or cycloalkyl
substituents.

This order for simple systems was not

surprising, but additional studies were undertaken to
determine the effect of subtle steric differences on the
partial resolution of a chiral substrate.

In the case of

the two enantiomers of 2,3,5-trimethylcyclopentanol, 124,
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resolution was afforded because of the difference in bulk
of the group on the same face of the molecule as the

H

I24
alcohol.

HO H

I25

Other eyeloalkanol, of the general type 125, show

that the effect from the B substituent, R !, was
significantly greater than that of the R group.130
Steric hindrance through long-distance was
demonstrated when the predominant residual ^cid was found
to be dextrorotatory for both (+)-epiisoborneol, 126
(optical yield 5%) and (-)-epiborneol, 127 (optical yield
35%) when esterified with racemic 2-phenylbutyric
anhydride.

From molecular models this apparent anomaly was

shown to be due to the additional steric effect of the C-9
methyl group.131

H
I26

OH

127

135

For benzylic alcohols the concept of steric hindrance
accounts adequately for most observed results from the
partial resolution reaction with racemic 2-pheny!butyric
anhydride.

However, sometimes it was necessary to consider

the effects of the, polarity of the substituents, as in the .
case of the linear alkylphenlycarbinoIs represented by the
general structure 129.

When the alkyl substituent* R, was

changed from -CH3 to t "-butyl and then to triphenyl-methyl,
there was little change in optical yields of the
predominant acid residue; the phenyl group always appeared
to be the "largest" group.13^

Therefore, because of the

polarity of the aromatic group, configuration assignments
were not able to be made only on the consideration of
steric hindrance*

Another.type of benzylic alcohol, the

benzocyclanols of the general type represented by 129, were

• OH

I28

investigated.

129

From these studies a set of rules were

developed for determining the priority of each group in
regards to its steric-hindrance.133'134
led to three empirical rules:

The investigation
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when n=l or 2, R = R 1= H, the phenyl group was
"largest"
when n=l or 2, R = R'= CH3, the phenyl group was
"medium"
and when n= 2, R = H, R'= CH3(cis or trans), the
phenyl

group was also "medium".

The sensitivity of the partial resolution procedure to
steric differences was probed by examining the results of
the reaction of racemic 2-phenylbutanoic anhydride with
(+)-2S-propanol-l-d3, 130.

The chirality of 130 was

derived

HO H
D3C ^ C H 3
I30

from the presence of the deuterium atoms a to the alcohol
functionality.

When reacted with racemic anhydride 44 an

optical yield of 0.5% was determined for the residual acid
from the esterification.

The sign of the predominant acid

gave the correct absolute configuration, with the -CD3 as
the medium, M, substituent and the -CH3 as the large, L,
substituent.

This led to a new empirical rule: "when

esterification of an optically active primary deuterated
alcohol by means of an excess of racemic 2-pheny!butyric
anhydride in anhydrous pyridine solution results in the
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formation of levorotatory.2-pheny!butyric acid, the alcohol
has the configuration R."135

This general case was an

exception where the designation^ R or S were related to the
sign of the isolated acid, because the order of priority
was always -OH > -CD3 > carbon substituent > H.
When a rigid secondary alcohol has a very bulky a
substitu,ent, such as quaternary centers, the esterification
conditions for the Horeau1s method would fail to esterify
the alcohol.

This failure was due to the bulky substituent

blocking the alcohol from reacting with the bulky anhydride
44.

The over-crowding of the alcohol by a substituents in

both 5-hydroxy-nakafuran-8, 40, and nedmeranol, 116,
resulted in the failure pf the esterification reactions .
using the racemic anhydride 44.

The unsuccessful attempts

using the Horeau’s method on 5-hyftroxynakafuran-8, 40, led
to the development of a modified approach.

This approach

was explained in the nakafuran work earlier, and entailed
the substitution of racemic 2-phenylbutyryI chloride, 47,
for the racemic anhydride, 44.
This modification of the Korean's method for
predicting the absolute configuration had, up to this point
in our work, only been applied to very hindered secondary
alcohols.

An investigation into the range of application

of this modification of the Korean's method, as well as the
examination of the reaction conditions remained to be
performed.

A selection of known chiral secondary alcohols

with varying substituents would be esterified under the
conditions, of both the Horeau's method and the modified
Korean's method.

The data from this study would presumably

demonstrate the versatility of the modified method, as well
as show its limitations.
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INVESTIGATION OF THE APPLICATION OF THE
MODIFIED HOREAU'S. METHOD

The Horeau's method for determining absolute
configuration was limited in applications involving very
hindered secondary alcohols.

This was found to be true in

the two hindered alcohols 5-hydroxynakafuran-8, 40, and
neomoranol, 116, and a modification to Korean's method was
developed to solve their absolute configurations.

This

modification, as discussed in the nakafuran work, was
considered, to yield valid results, yet the scope of
application of this method remained unexplored. . An
investigation into the range of application, as well as an
examination.of the reaction conditions, was undertaken.
To probe the range of application of this modification
of the Korean's method a study was undertaken comparing the
results obtained when nine chiral secondary alcohols were
treated by both methods.

These alcohols were selected to

represent a range of steric bulk around the alcohol
functionality and conformational rigidity of. the molecule.
The reaction conditions for both methods remained constant
fpr all nine alcohols and were outlined by the following
general procedures.

For the traditional Korean's method
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two equivalents of racemic 2-pheny!butyric anhydride, 44,
dissolved in dry pyridine were reacted with one equivalent
of a chiral secondary alcohol.

The reaction mixture was

stirred at room temperature for 20 hours, then reduced, in
vacuo.

The resultant residue was dissolved in CH2Cl2 and

washed with 5% NaHCO3.

The CH2Cl2 phase was reduced, in

vacuo, to give the ester; the aqueous phase was acidified
with HCl and extracted with CH2Cl2.

Evaporation of this

CH2Cl2 phase gave the unreacted 2-phenylbutyric acid.

For

the modified Horeau's method two equivalents of racemic 2phenylbutyryI chloride ii> dry pyridine were reacted with
one equivalent of a chiral secondary alcohol in the
presence of a catalytic amount of 4-dimethylaminopyridine.
The mixture was stirred), at 60° for 4 hours and then allowed
to stand at room temperature for 16 hours.

The mixture was

then reduced, in vacuo, and the resultant residue was
dissolved in CH2Cl2 and extracted with 5% NaHCO3.
Evaporation of the CH2Cl2 phase provided the ester.

The

aqueous phase was acidified with HCl and extracted with
CH2Cl2 .

Evaporation of this CH2Cl2 phase gave the

unreacted acid residue.
For secondary alcohols with very little difference in
steric bulk about the alcohol functionality the following
two alcohols were selected, 2R-butanol, 131, and
stigmasterol, 132.

2R-Butanol, 131, was the simplest of

the alcohols to be studied, while stigmasterol, 132,
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represented an alcohol with not only little difference in
steric bulk but also a long range effect on the chiral
resolution.

When both of these alcohols were esterifled

under the conditions of the Horeau's and modified Korean's
methods the findings were not surprising.

Both methods

yielded the appropriate predominant acid for each of the
alcohols (dextrorotatory for 131 and levorotatory for 132)
These measured optical rotations translated into the
correct absolute configuration for the alcohols. The
greater partial resolution of the racemic anhydride 44 in
the Korean's method led to superior optical yields (see
summary of data in Table 5).
To represent the alkylphenylcarbinols, IR-phenylethanol, 133, was chosen.

When esterified under the

condition of the two methods the isolated resultant
predominant acids were found to be dextrorotatory.

These

optical rotations gave the absolute configuration that was
consistent with the known configurations.

The optical

Table 5
Summary, Comparison of Optical Yields, Acid Anhydride Vs Chloridest

Entry
40

Compound

Acid
Anhydride
optical
Configuyield (%) ration=

S

21.0

R

R

R

2.8

R

R

64.9

S

2.0

S

S

74.5
20.5
32.1
38.4
23.2

R
S
R
S

7.0
12.6
11.3
20.5

R
S
R
S

R
S
R
S

S
S

35.1
46.7

S

S

S

S

—

116

neomeranold

——

—

131

2 (R)-butanol33

10.2

132

stigmasterol^

133
134
135
136
137

I (R) -phenyl-ethanol33
2 (S) -octanol33

138

16.0

a% optical yield calculated with the formula 77.4°n/2N-n for reactions with acid
anhydride and 77.4°n/N-n for reactions with acid halide, where n = molar equivalents
of secondary alcohol and N = molar equivalents of acid anhydride or acid chloride
^commercially available
^configuration of methine carbon bearing the secondary alcohol
tiAs determined on page

142

S

--

I(S) -endo-borneol33
brianthein. X
yohimbine33

Known
Configu
ration=

7.0

5-hydroxynakafuran-8

(-) -menthol33

Acid
Chloride
optical
Configuyield (%) ration=
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yield from the reaction with the anhydride 44 (74.5%) was
ten times that of the reaction with acid chloride 47
(7.0%).

These results demonstrated that the Horeau's

method yield a far superior resolution of the racemic
anhydride 44.
The following chiral secondary alcohols were chosen
for their greater difference in the steric bulk of the two
substituents: 2S-octanol, 134, ’(-)-menthol, 135, and [ISendo]-borneol, 136.

Once again the results observed were

H '
134

135

OH
136

consistent with the known absolute configuration for three
alcohols.

The optical rotations were measured for the

predominant acids isolated from both methods; from the
reactions with 2S-octanol levorotatory optical rotation was
observed, from reactions with (-)-menthol and [IS-endo]borneol dextrorotatory optical rotations were observed.
The calculated optical yields for these three alcohols were
found to be more equitable than those determined in the
less hindered alcohols 131, 132 and 133, as summarized in
Table 5.
The last type of chiral secondary alcohols study were
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those with very hindered alcohols and rigid structural
characteristics.

Brianthein X136'137, 137, and yohimbine,

138, were esterified by both methods and, as before, both
methods resulted in the isolation of the predominant acid
which gave the correct absolute configuration.

But the

optical yields obtained for the residual acid from the
esterification of these two alcohols (137 and 138) showed

OH

OH
137

138

that the modified Korean's method was, in the cases of very
hindered alcohols, superior to the traditional Korean's
method.

5-hydroxynakafuran-8, 40, which failed to undergo

esterification when reacted with racemic 2-pheny!butyric
anhydride, 44, as shown earlier, was treated a second time
with racemic 2-phenylbutyryI chloride, 47.

As reported

before, compound 40 formed the ester 46 when reacted with
the acid chloride 47 and the isolated acid displayed a
levorotatory optical rotation ([a]D= -5.8°) with an optical
yield of 7%.

These results were consistent with those from

the earlier work and demonstrate that for very hindered
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chiral secondary alcohols the modified Korean's method
might possibly be the only method of this kind to yield
meaningful results.
Trost13s demonstrated that activated chiral acids,
such as acid halides, would esterify alcohols with little
or no racemization of the acid, but the conditions used by
Trost for the esterification with an acid halide were much
milder that those used in our modification of the Korean's
method.

The reaction conditions for the modified Korean's

method were reasonably basic and therefore raised questions
regarding the reaction mechanism and if racemization of the
acid chloride was interfering with the observed optical
yields.

To answer these concerns about the reactions

conditions and racemization of the acid chloride, a series
of reactions using the acid chloride of enantiomericily
pure 2R-pheny!butyric acid, 139, were performed (for a
summary of results on the racemization study, see Table 6).

I 39

The first of these reactions compared the extent of
racemization of the acid chloride of 139 when stirred in
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dry pyridine with a datalytic amount (a few crystals) of
DMAP.

The two reactions were carried out under the

conditions and workup used in the modified Horeau's method
i

with the exception that one of the reactions was run at
room temperature for all 20 hours.

After workup and 1H NMR

analysis of the recovered unreacted acids, the optical
rotations were measured for both the heated and room
temperature reactions.

The acid from the heated reaction

Table 6
Racemization of (-)-ZR-Phenylbutyryl Chloride

Conditions*

Optical Yieldto

2(S )-octanol, pyridine, DMAPc , 60°
pyridine, DMAPc , 60°
pyridine, DMAPc , 25°
S
pyridine, 60°
pyridine, 25°

71
5.8
42
30.3
50.2

a4 hours at T indicated, then 16 hours at RT
b%
c4-dimethylaminqpyridine
mixture gave an optical rotation of [a]D= -4.1° and
calculated to an optical yield of 5.8%, indicating almost
complete racemization of the original acid 139 (enantiomeric
excess of 54%).

The acid recovered from the room

temperature reaction had an optical rotation of [a]D=
-29.7°, calculating to an optical yield of 42% (enantiomeric
excess of 71%).

This demonstrated that the acid halide
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racemized in the presence of pyridine and DMAP and that when
the reaction mixture was heated the rate of racemization
increased.

A second set of reaction parameters were examined by
comparing heated verse room temperature reactions conditions
of the modified Korean's method in which the DMAP was
excluded.

Following the workup steps of the modified

Korean's method the unreacted acid was isolated for both
reactions.

The acid isolated from the heated reaction had

an optical rotation of Lal13= -21.7* translating into an
optical yield of 30.3%, while the optical rotation for the
acid from the room temperature reaction was Lal13= -36.0* and
the optical yield was 50.2%.

The enantiomeric excess for

each of the two reactions in which DMAP was excluded was 65%
for the heated reaction and 75% for the room temperature
reaction.
These data clearly demonstrated that DMAP was largely
responsible for the racemization of the acid chloride.

This

was in agreement with the results of Trost138, but this did
not explain the consistent results obtained during the study
of the nine chiral alcohols (40 and 131-138).
In an attempt to develop a rationale for the consistent
results of the alcohol study and the results which indicate
racemization under these conditions another reaction was
investigated.

This reaction involved the esterification of

the acid chloride of 139 With 2S-octanol, 134, under the
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same conditions of the modified Horeau1s method.

After

workup and 1H NMR analysis, the optical rotation of the
isolated acid residue was determined to be [a]D= -51.2°,
which calculated to an optical yield of 71%..

This optical

yield represented an enantiomeric excess of 85% and
suggested that there was only about 15% racemization.

This

15% racemization would also suggest that there might have
been some ketene formation, but the high enantiomeric excess
makes it impossible for the esterification to have gone
' V -

through a ketehe intermediate.

'

It should also be noted that

the rate of racemization was also considerably slowed when
an esterification reaction took place.
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CONCLUSION

The absolute configuration of the nakafuran-8
derivatives, isolated frpm Dvsidea etheria, were
unambiguously assigned via a modified Horeau's method.

The

secondary alcohol, S-hydroxynakafuran-S, 40, was
successfully esterified when racemic 2-phenylbutyryl
chloride, 47, was used as a substitute for the bulky
racemic 2-pheny!butyric anhydride, 44, in the Horeau1s
method.

The predominant residual acid isolated from this

esterification was determined to have a Ievorotatory
optical rotation, thus translating into an absolute
configuration of S for C-5.

From the absolute

configuration of C-5 the entire molecule was assigned as
5S, 6S, 9R and 12R for S-hydroxynakafuran-S, 40.

Both 5-

acetoxynakafuran-8, 41, and 5-ketonakafuran-8, 42, were
Shown through chemical degradation or modification to
possess the same skeletal configuration as 40.
it possible to

This made

assign definitively the absolute

confignrations of 5S, 6S, 9R, 1.2R and 6S, 9R, 12R for 41
and 42, respectively.
Chemical conversion of 40 via reduction of the
secondary alcohol to 38 was not accomplished despite
various approaches.

These failures were the.direct result

of undesired rearrangements during the reaction.
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Therefore, the absolute configuration of compounds 38 and
39.remains undefined.
The biological activities of these three
sesquiterpenes (40, 41 and 42) were investigated more
comprehensively with a wide range of bioassays.

Earlier

reports stated that these compounds were found to be
feeding deterrents to grasshoppers,

yet when they were

tested against the tobacco hornworm, Manduca sexta, no
deleterious effects were observed.

All three compounds

were shown to be inactive in the cut leaf assay for
phytotoxicity.

In the brine shrimp toxicity screen

compounds 40, 41, and 42 were shown to be active, with LDso
values of 85, 112, and

38 ug/mL, respectively.

The brine

shrimp data suggested that these compounds were cytotoxic,
but the KB assay60 showed that compound 40, had an EDso of
22 ug/mL, which is outside the threshold (10 ug/mL) for
cytotoxicity.

The level of biological activity determined

for these sesquiterpenes (40, 41 and 42) indicated that
they were only modestly active and did not account for the
activity of the crude extract.

The activity was attributed

to other metabolites produced by this sponge.

The three

compounds (40, 41, and 42) were also screened for potential
anticancer activity via the differential DNA repair
assay.59

All three compounds displayed differential DNA

repaired activity, with 42 being an order of magnitude more
active than compounds 40 and 41.
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From the investigation into the secondary metabolites
of Neomeris annulata, three novel halogenated
sesquiterpenes were isolated, 2-bromo-5-hydroxy-cis-selin6-ene, 114, iR-bromo-ent-maaliol, 115, and neomeranol, 116.
Characterization of these compounds included extensive use
of three relatively unused 2-D NMR techniques, Zero Quantum
Coherence (ZQCOSY), Double Quantum Coherence (DQCOSY) and
Proton Detected HeteronucIear Chemical Shift Correlation
(HMBC) experiments.
All three of the halogenated sesquiterpenes were more
reminiscent of those metabolites isolated from red algae of
the genus Laurencia119'139^x4a than the metabolites from
any green algae previously studied.

Compound 114 was found

to have a very unique placement of the functional groups on
the carbon skeleton.

This unique arrangement of functional

groups was unprecedented in the literature and made
proposal of a biosynthetic pathway difficult.

The cis-ring

junction was also found in the similar compounds
lankalapuol A and B (140 and 141 respectively) isolated
from a marine mollusk,141

Aplysia dactylomela, which was

known to feed on the red alga, Laurencia spp.

The relative

stereochemistry of 114 was assigned by difference nOe,
while the absolute configuration remains undefined by
chemical or spectral methods.

However, since 114 was

similar to compounds 115 and 116, isolated from the same
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organism, a tenative absolute configuration may be proposed
as 2S,4R,5S, and IOS.

Compound 115, while also similar to metabolites
isolated from Laurencia, was found to be related to a
terrestrial plant metabolite, maaliol, 118, isolated from
Valeriana wallichi.

The relative stereochemistry was

defined by difference nOe and was shown to be the same as
maaliol.

The absolute configuration of 115 was established

by reducing the bromide functionality, and then comparing
the optical rotation of the resultant debrominated product
119 with that reported for maaliol, 118.

This approach

determined that compound 119 was the enantiomer of maaliol,
118, thus giving the absolute configuration of 115 to be
IR, 4R, SR, 6S, 7S and 10R.
Compound 115 also had two unusual anomalies in
chemical shift.

From the integration of the one

dimensional 1H NMR spectrum, four protons were located
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upfield (6 0.4 - 0.6) where cyclopropane would be expected,
but by HETCOR and long range HETCOR experiments two of the
four protons were shewn to. be residing on carbons other
than those of the cyclopropane ring.

This unusual

phenomenon was a result of anisotropy from the sp2 nature
of the bonds of the cyclo-propane ring.

It is also

intresting to note that compound 115 was once proposed by
Faulkner125 as a possible biosynthetic intermediate between
two metabolites isolated from the red alga Laurencia sp.,
but never was isolated from the red alga.
Compound 116 was fully characterized with both onedimensional and two-dimensional NMR techniques.

The carbon

skeleton which was determined from these, spectral data was
unprecedented in the literature.

The name neomerane was

given to this carbon skeleton and compound 116 was given
the name neomeranol.

The absolute configuration of

neomeranol was determined by.the modified Korean's method
developed in the nakafuran work.

A levorotatory acid was

isolated from the esterification reaction.

This rotation

translated into an absolute configuration of IR, 4R, SR,
6R, 7S and IOR.
Toxicity against brine shrimp was displayed by all
three compounds (114, 1|L5 and 116) with neomeranol, 116,
being the least active.

In the KrB assay all three

compounds were just outside of the threshold limits; thus
they were not considered cytotoxic.

The activity of these
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three sesquiterpenes in the KB assay does not account for
the cytotoxicity of the original organic extract.

Further

investigations of the secondary metabolites produced by
Neomeris annulata need to be carried out, but this requires
a substantial recollection of the organism.

Several minor

terpenoid metabolites were isolated in quanities too small
to elucidate the structures or elaborate on their
biological activity.
Phytotoxicity was evaluated for all three
sesquiterpenes by a cut leaf assay.

The results showed

that only neomeranol, 116, was active in this assay.

When

the ketone 120, which was about the same as 116 in toxicity
against brine shrimp, was tested in the cut leaf assay no
activity was observed.

These data suggested that the

neomerane carbon skeleton may be needed for phytotoxicity
but the secondary alcohol functionality was essential.
This was the first time phytotoxic activity was
demonstrated in this type of marine natural product.
The isolation of these halogenated sesquiterpenes
(114, 115 and 116) from the green alga Neomeris annulata
will undoubtedly inspire additional studies into Neomeris,
as well as other genera from the family Dasycladaceae.
These compounds also represent the first halogenated
sesqui-terpenes ever isolated from a green alga and the
only

halogenated terpenoids which do not have aromatic

substituents.

All three of these compounds present
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interesting targets for synthetic studies, with neomeranol
not only offering a novel sesquiterpene skeleton, but also
the question of structure activity relationships.

The

phytotoxicity displayed by neomeranol may also spark
interest into a closer examination of halogenated
sesquiterpenes as agrochemicals.
The absolute configuration for both 5-hydroxyhakafuran-8, 40, and neomeranol, 116,
modified Horeau1s method.

was determined by a

These two very hindered

secondary alcohols were the first compounds to have their
absolute configurations assigned by this method.

For that

reason a study on the application of the modified Korean's
method was carried out.

The results of this investigation

showed that the modified Korean's method gave the correct
absolute configuration for each chiral secondary alcohol
tested.

Although the modified Korean's method was correct

in each case, the results indicated that, except for very
hindered chiral secondary alcohols, the method of choice
remained the Korean's method using the racemic anhydride
44.

For the very hindered secondary alcohols the modified

Korean's method gave superior optical yields, and in some
cases may be the only method of esterification which would
yield a reaction.
Although racemization of the acid halide does take
place, about 15% in the case of 2S-octanol, the overall
consistency of the results of the study would suggest that
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it was not an inhibitory factor to the use of this method.
The modified Korean's method has provided an alternative
chemical method by which the absolute configuration of very
hindered chiral secondary alcohols may be confidently
determined.
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EXPERIMENTAL

General
IR spectra were obtained with a NX Nicolet FT-IR
spectrophotometer. UV spectra were determined on a Varian
G34 spectrophotometer. Low resolution mass spectra were
recorded on a VG Industries MM16F spectrometer operating at
7OeV in the electron impact mode, with sample delivered by
direct ionization probe or capillary gas chromatography.
Accurate mass spectra were recorded on a VG Industries 7070
EHF spectrometer operating at 7OeV in the electron impact
mode with the same sample delivery as the MMlGF
spectrometer.
Column chromatography was accomplished on the
following solid supports; Sephadex LH-20 (25-100 mesh) from
Pharmacia Fine Chemicals and Bio-Beads S-X4 (200-400 mesh)
and Bio-Beads S-X8 (200-400 mesh) from Bio-Rad
Laboratories. Detection was accomplished with either an
ISCO UA-5 or an ISCO V4 UV monitor operating at 254 nm. The
final separations were achieved with a high performance
liquid chromatography system consisting of a Beckman 112
solvent delivery system, a Knauer differential
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refractometer, type 198, and a Beckman-Altex Ultraspherecyano bonded phase column (I x 25 cm).
NMR
All ID-NMR spectra were recorded on a Bruker WM-250
Spectrometer operating at observation frequencies of
250.134 and 62.813 MHz for xH and 13C, respectively;
chemical shifts are reported in parts per million (6, J=Hz)
using CeD6 and CDCl3 as solvent and internal standard.
All 2D-NMR experiments were conducted at the
University of Houston on a Nicolet NT-300 wide bore
spectrometer operating at Observation frequencies of
300.042 and 75.451 MHz for xH and x3C , respectively.

The

spectrometer was controlled by a model 293-C pulse
programmer and equipped with a 5 mm XH/X3C dual tuned
probe.

Amplifier outputs were attenuated by 4 dB to

prevent arcing in the probe which gave pulse widths as
follows:
usee.

90° xH pulse = 12.3 usee; 90° x3C pulse = 18.3

Proton pulses delivered from the decoupler were

calibrated using the pulsed method of Baxx42 by which the
90° pulse = 32.8 usee.
To perform the proton detected long range
heteronuclear multiple quantum coherence experiments, the
spectrometer was modified as described by Martin, et al.XX4
The 90° x3C pulse from the modified decoupler circuitry was
calibrated using a solution of 99% x3C enriched 2-X3C-
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sodium acetate in deuterated water according to the method
of Bax142, which gave a measured pulse length of 12.0 usee.
Homonuclear 2D-NMR Experiments
Autocorrelated Proton (COSY) 2D-NMR
All COSY 2D-NMR spectra were acquired as 256 x IK
complex points.

Data was acquired using the pulse sequence

and 16 step phase cycle described by Bax, et al.143
sec interpulse delay was uniformly employed.

A I

Data were

processed Using sinusoidal multiplication prior to both
Fourier transformations with zero filling to 512 points
prior to the second to afford a final data matrix
consisting of 512 x 512 points with a digital resolution of
3.1 Hz/point in both frequency dimensions.
Proton Zero Quantum Coherence 2D-NMR (ZQCOSY)
Zero quantum coherence (ZQCOSY) 2D-NMR experiments
were performed using the pulse sequence devised by
Mullerx13 with an extended 64 step phase cycle as described
by Martin, et al.111,115

The data were acquired as 380 x

IK complex points with a 7 Hz optimization (l/4(JHH) = 35.7
msec) of the
sequence.

t

delay in the excitation phase of the pulse

The evolution time was set as a function of 0.75

x the F2 dwell interval to accommodate connectivities
between protons at the extremes of the chemical shift
range.

Spectral widths were ±805 and ±1100 Hz in F2 and

F1 > respectively.

The sample was not spun to minimize t^.

noise and four dummy scans were taken prior to the
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accumulation of data for each increment of

Data were

processed using Sinusoidal multiplication prior to both
Fourier transformations with zero filling to 512 points
prior to the Second to give a final data matrix comprised
of 512 x 512 points.

Digital resolution in the final

spectra was 3.1 Hz/point in F2 and 4.3 HZ/point in F3..
Proton Double Quantum Coherence 2D-NMR (DQCOSY)
Proton double quantum coherence 2D NMR experiments
(DQCOSY) were performed using a modification of the pulse
sequence described by Martin.xx2'^16

Excitation of double

quantum coherences was achieved using a 135° pulse and the
reconversion of double quantum coherence into observable
single quantum coherence also employed a 135° pulse.

The

use of these pulses constituted the "double selection"
process suggested by Lallemand and co-workers144 which
provides an increase in suppression of quadrature images
beyond what may be obtained by a 135° reconversion pulse as
suggested by Mareci and Fireeman.X4S

The data was acquired

as 512 x IK complex points with the x interval in the
excitation phase of the pulse sequence optimized for 1.75
Hz (1/4(Jiiii) = 142.85 msec) to provide pseudo uniform
excitation.xxs

The evolution time was set as a function of

0.5 x the F2 dwell time.

Spectral widths were ±805 and

±1610 Hz in F2 and F1, respectively.

A I sec delay,was

used, the sample was not spun to reduce

noise and four

dummy scans were taken prior to accumulation of data for
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each increment of the evolution time.

Data was processed

using sinusoidal multiplication prior to both Fourier
transformations giving a final data matrix consisting of
512 x 512 points with digital resolution of 3.1 Hz/point in
F2 and 6.3 Hz/point in F1 .
Heteronuclear 2D-NMR Experiments (HETCOR)
Heteronuclear Chemical Shift Correlation (HETCOR) via
1Jowr with Selective Vicinal Proton Decoupling
Direct heteronuclear correlations were established
using the pulse sequence described by Bax which
incorporates a BIRD pulse midway through the evolution
period.146

Data were acquired as 128 x IK complex points

with 32 acquisitions and a I sec delay.

Spectral widths

were ±640 Hz in F1 (1H) and ±1780 Hz in F2 (13C).

The x

delay in the BIRD pulse was optimized as a function of
1/2(1Jcij) = 3.57 msec for an assumed average coupling of
140 Hz.

The fixed delays, A1 and A2, were set as a

function of 1/2(1JCh ) and 1/3(1Jch), respectively, which
corresponds to 3.57 and 2.38 msec for an average one bond
coupling of 140 Hz.

The data were processed using a 5 Hz

exponential multiplication prior to the first Fourier
transformation and a 2 Hz exponential multiplication and
zero filling to 256 points prior to the second Fourier
transformation to give a final data matrix consisting of
256 x 512 points with digital resolution of 5 Hz/point in
F1 and 7 Hz/point in F2.
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Long Range Heteronuclear Chemical Shift
Correlation with One Bond Modulation Decoupling
Long range heteronuclear chemical shift correlation
was performed using the basic sequence of Freeman and
Morris3-47 modified by the addition of a BIRD pulse midway
through the A2 interval as described by Martin.X4S'^49'3-5°
Data were acquired as 96 x 2K complex points with 256
acquisitions were taken per every tx increment and a I sec
delay was.employed.

Spectral widths were ±805 Hz in Fi(xH)

and +5210 Hz in F2 (x3C).

The x interval in the BIRD pulse

was optimized as above giving a delay of 3.57 msec.

The

fixed delay, A1, was optimized for 8 Hz giving a duration
of 62.5 msec (as a function of 1/2(3lr Jch); the duration of
the delay, A2 (where A2 = !/S(l r Jch) = A-BIRD-A to give a
net duration of 2A + 2%), was 41.6 msec (A = 17.23 msec,
= 3.57 msec).

t

The data were processed using a 10 Hz

exponential multiplication prior to the first Fourier
transformation and a 2 Hz exponential multiplication and
zero filling prior to the second to afford a final data
matrix consisting of 256 x IK points.

Final digital

resolution was 6.3 Hz/point, in F1 and 10.2 Hz/point in F2.
Reverse (Proton) Detected Long Range Heteronuclear
Chemical Shift Correlation via Heteronuclear
Multiple Quantum Coherence (HMBC) !
'
Proton detected long range heteronuclear chemical
shift correlation via heteronuclear multiple quantum
coherence was performed using the pulse sequence described
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by Bax and Summers.123

The low pass J-fliter portion of

the experiment was optimized for an average one bond
heteronuclear coupling of 140 Hz (3.57 msec).

The long

range delay. A, utilized to excite the heteronuclear
I

'

’

multiple quantum coherence was optimized for 60 msec (the
sum of T + A = 63.6 msec, corresponding to a 7.9 Hz
optimization).

Proton T1 relaxation times were measured to

set the delay prior to beginning the experiment using the
inversion-recovery pulse sequence.

From the inversion-

recovery pulse experiment the delay was set to 1.3 sec.
The sample was not spun to reduce

noise and four dummy

scans were taken prior to starting accumulation of the data
for each tx increment.

Data was acquired as 380 x IK

complex points with 96 acquisitions.

Spectral widths were

±1780 Hz in F1(13C) and ±1805 Hz in F2(1H).

The data was

processed using a sinusoidal multiplication followed by 1.5
Hz exponential multiplication prior to the first Fourier
transformation and zero filling to 512 points prior to the
second Fourier transformation.

Final digital resolution

was 3.1 Hz/point in F2 and 7 Hz/point in F1.
Biological Activity Testing
Cytotoxicity
Suspected cytotoxicity was prescreened via a brine
shrimp toxicity assay described by Meyer, et al.58, with
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initial crude extracts and pure isolated compounds being
tested in the KB assay at the National Cancer Institute.
The method used was a modification of the original
work by Meyer.
dissolving

Artificial sea water was prepared by

38 gm of Instant Ocean, from Aquarium System,

in 1000 mli deionized water.

Approximately 15 brine shrimp

eggs were placed into a 12x75 mm disposable culture tube
containing 4 mL of artificial sea water.

The eggs were

incubated at room temperature for 36 to 48 hours, after
which time the number of hatched nauplii were counted and
feed a droplet of bakers yeast solution (3 mg per 10 mL
water) prior to use in the test.
Three culture tubes are injected with 2OuL of the
solution used for delivery of the extracts or isolated
compounds.

For crude extracts and column fractions,

solutions were prepared containing approximately I to 2 mg
per 20 uL, then 20 uL was injected into one culture tube
per sample.

Surviving nauplii were counted at 4, 8, 16,

and 24 hours for both controls and samples.
Pure compounds were tested in duplicate over a range
of concentrations and were observed for 24 hours.

Activity

was determined as an LD50 by the dose response curve
generated from the number of deaths per concentration.
Phytotoxicity
Phytotoxicity was measured for all extracts and
isolated compounds by a cut leaf assay described by
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Sugawara, et al.63

This assay.utilizes young sprouts of

johnsongrass as the medium and detector for the test.

A 2%

ethanol solution of a known concentration of either extract
or compound was prepared.

Two leaf blades of about 3 cm in

length were placed on a moist filter paper in a Petri dish.
The first acts as the control, the second as the test leaf.
Each leaf was punctured by a capillary tube in two or three
places along the center vein.

A droplet of I to 5 uL of

the 2% ethanol/water control solution was placed'on each
puncture wound of the control leaf.

On each of the test

leaves was placed a droplet (I to 5 uL) of a 2%
ethanol/water in which the extract or isolated compound of
interest was dissolved.
The Petri dish was then sealed with parafilm and
incubated at room temperature.

A 24' hour cycle of 12 hours

light and 12 hours dark was carried out over 72 hours, at
which time visual comparison was made between the control
and test leaves.
Effects on the test leaves ranged from no change to a
small amount of brown discoloration at the site of
application (chlorosis), to considerable chlorosis in
Conjunction with brown streaking extending in both
directions along the vertical veins (necrosis).

At no time

did the 2% ethanol control show discoloration or chlorosis
at the site of application.
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Insecticidal Screening
Tobacco Hornworm Assay
From Carolina Biological Supply the tobacco hornworm,
Manduca sexta, was obtained as eggs.

These eggs were

hatched and reared on an artificial premixed diet obtained
from Bio-Serv Inc.

Preparation of the diet involved

addition of .400 mL boiling water to a mixture of 100 g
black cutworm diet and 13.5 g agar while homogenizing with
a Waring blender.

The assay was carried out by mixing 2.5

mg of sample dissolved in 100 uL dichIoromethane into 20 g
of hot diet weighed out into 200 mL plastic cups.
diets were treated with 100 y.L of dichloromethane.

Control
The

samples were stirred into the diet until complete
evaporation of the organic solvent was achieved, then the
diet was allowed to solidify.

The samples were tested

against ten hornworms which were distributed into five
plastic cups.

The insects were weighed every two days

until the diet had been consumed.
Grasshopper Assay
From USDA/ARS Rangeland Insect Lab the grasshopper,
Melanoplus sanguinipes. was obtained in the adult stage.
These adult grasshoppers were maintained on a diet of
cabbage leaves for three days.

This was done to insure

their consumption of cabbage as diet.

After the

introduction to cabbage, the grasshoppers were removed from
any food source for 24 hours prior to testing.

The sample
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was prepared by making a 2% ethanol/water solution
containing 2.0 mg of compound per IOOuL.

This solution

(IOOyIi) was then painted on the surface of a square ( 1 x 1
cm) piece of cabbage leaf.

Treated leaf squares were

placed into each assay tube [a clear plastic tube (I.D.=
4.8 cm, length of 20 cm) closed at each end with a wire
grate] along with two grasshoppers, a total of ten
grasshoppers were used for each sample.

Controls were Set

up the same as the samples with the exception of only
painting the leaf squares with IOOy1L of 2% ethanol/water.
Feeding deterrent activity was assessed 24 hours after
the start of the assay by comparing the amount of the
cabbage leaf squares consumed by the control and test
grasshoppers.

Grasshopper toxicity was determined by

comparing the number of deaths in each group.

Differential DNA Repair Assay.
The differential DNA repair assay was developed by
G.R. Warren and S. Rogers59 and uses the differential
inhibition of growth of eight strains of
microtiter dilution system.
are listed in Table 7.

Coli in a

The strains of R l coli used

The assay was carried out by making

a sample containing I mg/mL of compound in
dimethylsulfoxide.

A sterile microtiter plate was prepared

by placing 50 y,L of growth medium in each well.

An aliquot

of 100 y,L of sample was placed in each of the wells in the
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first row of the microtiter plate.

The sample was then

serially diluted from row two through ten using a Cetus
Pro/Pette automatic pipettor.

The bacterial strains were

diluted to IxlO6 CFU/mL in Mueller Hinton broth and 50 y-L
of the dilution of one strain was added to each of the
wells in a single row, with exception of the last row which
was the media control.

Plates were then sealed with

sterile plate sealers and incubated at 37° for 48 hours.
The plates were then visually inspected for cloudiness or
precipitation.

Differences in inhibition, between wild

type and repair deficient strains, of greater than one well
(2x) were considered to be significant.

Dysidea etheria
Isolation of 5-Acetoxynakafuran-8, 41 and
5-Hydroxy-nakafuran-8, 40
A portion of (2.32 g) the CCl4 soluble fraction of the
1986 Dysidea etheria extraction was permeated through BioBeads S-X4 with U-Iiexane-CH2Cl2-EtOAc (4:3:1) and afforded
9 fractions.

Fraction 6 (577.2 mg) was then permeated

through Sephadex LH-20 with CH2Cl2-CH3OH (1:1).

Seven

fraction were obtained; fraction 6 (197.1 mg) was then
permeated through silica (100 g Whatman LPS-2, 2.5 x 38 cm,
8 psi N2) with a normal phase gradient of hexane-methyl-tbutyl ether, and afforded 9 fractions.

Fraction 5 (56.3
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Table 7
Characteristics of Repair Deficient Strains
Strains
rfa+
rfaT

Repair
Genotype

AB1157

none

resistant

proficient

GW801

recA-

sensitive

recombinationless
SOS

GW802

uyrA- recA”

Ultra
sensitive

excisionless
recombinationless
SOS

GW803

IexA- recA-

sensitive

recbmbinationless

GW806

uvrA-

sensitive

excisionless

GW808

ssb-

slightly
sensitive

f!lamenting,
missing, .
single strand
binding
protein

GW900

none

resistant

proficient

GW902

uvrA- ■recA-

Ultra
sensitive

excisionless
recombinationless SOS

UV
Phenotype

Repair
Phenotype

mg), a colorless oil, was determined to be 5-acetoxynakafuran-8, 41, (5S,6S,9R,12R)-4,5,6,9-tetrahydro6,7,12-trimethyl-6,9-ethanocycloocta[b]furan-5-yl acetate,
[a]D -31.1°,(c 3.06, CHCl3); v^2i4: 3007, 2931, 1735, 1369,.
I

1236, 1161, 851 CiTT3j; *
1H-NMR (CDCl3) 6 0.92 (lH,d, J=7Hz),
1.02 (3H,s), 1.20 (lH,ddd,J=12,12,4), 1.54
(IH,ddq,J=I2,6,7), 1.69 (lH,ddd, J=12,6,4), 1.79 (3H,br s),
2.05 (3H,s), 2.46 (lH,dd, J=13,10), 2.56 (lH,dd,J=13,6),
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3.46 (lH,dt,J=7.5,4) 4.96 (lH,dd,J=IO,6), 6.00 (lH,br
d,J=7.5), 6.09 (lH,d,J=I.5), 7.12 (lH,d,J=I.5).

13C N M R

(CDCl3) 6 17.5 (q), 18.0 (q), 21.0 (q), 21.5 (q), 29.0 (t),
33.2 (d), 34.5 (d), 37.5 (t), 44.4 (s), 83.5 (d), 113.7
(d) , 114.6 (s), 124.9 Cd), 138.6 (d), 139.5 (s), 150.0 (s),
170.5 (s).

High Resolution EIMS: m/z 274.1568 (MT,

C3lvH22O3 requires 274.1568); Low Resolution EIMS: m/z 274
(40), 232 (16), 215 (16), 214 (59), 199 (100), 187 (11),
185 (10), 178 (9), 158 (21), 123 (23), 121 (45), 107 (26),
107 (15), 105 (11), 96 (22), 95 (37), 91 (16), 77 (14).
Fraction 7, a colorless oil, was determined to be 5hydroxynakafuran-8, 40, (5S,6S,9R,12R)-4,5,6,9-tetrahydro6,7,12-trimethyl-6,9-ethanocycloocta[b ]furan-5-oI, [a]D
-65.3° (c 2.07, CHCl3); v=£14: 3400, 2962, 2923, 1547,
1065, 1020 cm”I, 1H NMR (CDCl3) 6 0.91 (lH,d,J=Hz), 1.19
(3H,s ), 1.26 (IH,ddd,J=I2,I2,4), 1.65 (2H,m), 1.81 (3H,br
s ), 2.53 (lH,dd,J=14.5,5), 2.73 (lH,dd,J=14.5,10), 3.45
(lH,dt, J=7.5,4), 3.69 (lH,dd,J=IO,5), 5.99 (lH,br
d,J=7.5), 6.13 (lH,d,J=I.5), 7.14 (lH,d,J=I.5).

13C N M R

(CDCl3) 6 18.6 (q), 19.9

(q), 22.5 (q), 29.8 (t), 33.5 (d),

34.2 (d), 37.1 (t), 45.9

(s), 82.7 (d), 114.1 (d), 114.3

(s), 124.6 (d), 138.7 (d), 139.9 Cs), 152.1 (s); High
Resolution EIMS m/z 232.1465 (MT, Cx5H20O2 requires
232.1464); Low Resolution EIMS: m/z 232 (62), 217

(8), 214

(4), 199 (24),

(16), 108

137 (10), 136 (100), 122 (24), 121
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(18) , 107 (32), 105 (9), 91 (19), 77 (12), 69 (25), 43
(19) .
Hydrolysis of 5-Acetoxynakafuran-8, 41
A solution of 92.0 mg Ba(OH)2.SH2O (0.3 mmol) in 80%
EtOH (15 mL) was added to 58.6 mg of 41 (0.21 mmol)
dissolved in 0.5 mL CH2Cl2.

The mixture was stirred in a

sealed flask at 65° for 3 h, then at room temperature
overnight.

The reaction mixture was neutralized with 4%

HCl, the ethanol was removed, in vacuo, and the residual
aqueous suspension was extracted w/CH2Cl2 (5 x 10 mL).

The

combined CH2Cl2 phase was evaporated to give 33.0 mg of
light yellow oil; gel permeation through Sephadex LH-20
with methanol-acetonitrile (4:1) gave 5.6 mg (11%) 5hydroxy-nakafuran-8, 40.

This material was identical in

all respects to the natural product isolated from Dysidea
etheria.
Attempted Esterification of 5-Hydroxynakafuran-8, 40, with 2-Phenylbutyric
Anhydride, 44
To 18.1 mg (0.08 mmol) of 5-hydroxynakafuran-8, 40,
dissolved in 0.5 mL pyridine were added 24.3 mg (0.2 mmol)
of 2-phenylbutanoic anhydride and allowed to react at room
temperature for 20 h.

At which time 5 mL of NaHCO3 was

added to the reaction mixture and extracted with (3 x 5 mL)
CH2Cl2 .

The CH2Cl2 was then reduced, in vacuo, yielding
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38.3 mg of a yellow oil.

1H NMR indicated that the yellow

oil was unreacted starting alcohol 40.
The NaHCO3 phase was acidified with 5% HCl and
extracted with (3 x 5 ml) CH2Cl2 .

The CH2Cl2 was reduced,

in vacuo, yielding 15.4 mg of a colorless film, which by 1H
NMR was 2-pheny!butanoic acid 45.
Attempted Esterification of 5-HydrOxynakafuran-8, 40, with 2-PhenylbUtyryl
Chloride, 47
Racemic 2-pheny!butyric acid 45 (96.4 mg, 0.6 mmol)
was dissolved in I mL CH2Cl2 and 2 mL SOCl2 and the mixture
was refluxed for 3 h.

The mixture was then reduced in

vacuo, and the residue was dissolved in 2 mL of dry
pyridine; a solution of 68.1 mg of S-hydroxynakafuran-S,
40, (0.3 mmol) dissolved in I mL

dry benzene was added.

The flask was flushed with N2, sealed, heated to 55° for 4
h and then left at room temperature overnight.

After the

solvents were removed, in vacuo, the residue was
partitioned between Et2O and 5% NaHCO3.

The Et2O phase was

reduced.to 52.7 mg of a yellow oil which was permeated
through Sephadex LH-20 with CH2Cl2-methyl-t-butyl ether-ipropanol (1:1:1) to give the starting alcohol 40, 48.6 m g .
The 5% NaHCO3 phase was acidified with 5% HCl and
extracted with CH2Cl2 (4 x 10 mL).

The CH2Cl2 was reduced,

in vacuo, to give 37.4 mg of 2-pheny!butyric acid 45 ([a]D=
0.0°).
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Preparation of 5-(2-Phenylbutyryl)-nakafuran-8, 46
Racemic 2-pheny!butyric acid, 45, (58.0 mg, 0.3 mmol)
was dissolved in I mL CH2Cl2 and 2 mL SOCl2 and the mixture
:

was refluxed for 3 h.

The mixture was then reduced in

vacuo, and the residue was dissolved in 2 mL of dry
pyridine; a solution of 36.0 mg of 40 (0.15 mmol) dissolved
in I mL dry benzene was added, along with 2 mg of N,Ndimethylaminopyridine.

The flask was flushed with N 2,

sealed, heated to 55° for 4 h and then left at room
temperature overnight.

After the solvents were removed, in

vacuo, the residue was partitioned between Et2O and 5%
NaHCO3.

The Et2O phase was reduced to 71.0 mg of a yellow

oil, which was permeated through Sephadex LH-20 to give the
ester 46, 26 mg (43%), [a]D -33.4° (c 2.64, CHCl3), xH-NMR
(CDCl3); .6 7.3-7.2 (5H, br s), 7.08 (1H, d) , 6.04 (1H,

d)

,

6.90 (IH, br d), 4.90 and 4.80 (ea IH, dd, ratio M :I ),
3.38 (IH, ddd), 2.45 (1H, dd), 2.30 (1H, dd), 1.08 (1H, m) ,
1.65 (3H, br s), 1.70-1.40 (3H, overlapping m), 1.20 (IH,
m), 0.90 (3H, d), 0.86 (3H, d), 0.62 (3H, s );.M S : m/z 378
(MT, 4), 231 (10), 214 (30), 199 (18), 119 (100), 91 (77).
The 5% NaHCO3 phase was acidified with 5% HCl and
extracted with CH2Cl2 (4 x 10 mL).

The CH2Cl2 was reduced,

in vacuo, to give 24.5 mg of 2-pheny!butyric acid, 45, [a]D
-4.9° (c 2.45, CHCl3), optical yield 6.3%.
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Attempted Acid Hydrolysis of 5-(2-Phenylbutyryl)-nakafuran-8, 46
To 10 ItiL of 10% HCl was added 21.5 (0.06 mmol) of 5(2-phenylbutyryl)-nakafuran, 46, dissolved in 10 mL
tetrahydrofuran-ethanol (1:1).
stirred at 75° for 4 h.

The reaction solution was

The solvents were then reduced, in

vacuo, the remaining residue was partition with (4 x 10 mL)
5% NaHCO3 and 50 mL Et2O.

The Et2O was then reduced, in

vacuo, yielding 15.8 mg of a yellow film.

1H NMR analysis

revealed it to be the starting ester 46.
Attempted Basic Hydrolysis of 5-(2-Phenylbutyryl)-nakafuran-8, 46, using .
Barium Hydroxide
To 26.4 mg (0.07 mmol) of 5-(2-phenylbutyryl)nakafuran-8, 46, dissolved in I mL CH2Cl2 were added 26.4
mg (0.08 mmol) of Ba(OH)2 -SH2O dissolved in 10 mL 80%
ethanol.

The mixture was stirred at 55° for 6 h, and then

allowed to react overnight at room temperature.

The

mixture was reduced, in vacuo, and the residue was
partitioned with Et2O vs 5% NaHCO3 (3 x 10 mL).

The Et2O

was then reduced, in vacuo, yielding 21.5 mg of a yellow
oil, which was determined to be the starting ester 46.
Attempted Basic Hydrolysis of 5-(2-Phenvlbutyryl)-nakafuran-8. 46. u.g-inrr
Potassium Hydroxide
To 21.5 mg (0.06 mmol) of 5-(2—phenylbutyryl)—
nakafuran-8, 46, dissolved in 2 mL CH2Cl2 were added 10 mL
of 5% KOH in 80% ethanol.

The mixture was stirred at 40°
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for 2 h.

The mixture was reduced, in vacuo, and the

aqueous residue was partitioned with Et2O vs (3 x 10 mL) 5%
NaHCO3 .

The Et2O was then reduced, in vacuo, yielding

21.5 mg of a yellow oil, which was determined to be the
starting ester 46.
Attempted Reduction of 5-(2-Phenylbutyryl)-nakafuran-8, 46, Using
Lithium Aluminum Hydride
To 11.0 mg (0.3 mmol) of LiAlH4 dissolved in 10 mL
dried Et2O and stirring at 0° were added 15.8 mg (0.04
mmol) of 5-(2-phenylbutyryl)-nakafuran-8, 46, dissolved in
5 mL dry Et2O, over 20 minutes.

After addition was

completed the reaction mixture was allowed to warm to room
temperature and stand overnight.

The workup procedure

required extreme care; the mixture was recooled to 0° and 5
mL acetone was added over 5 minutes.

Wet methanol (90%

methanol) was added until all reactions subsided.

The

mixture was then partitioned between Et2O and acidic H2O
(pH 5).

Et2O was then reduced, in vacuo, yielding 9.5 mg

of a yellow film.

The oil was then permeated through LH-20

with CH2Cl2-methyl-t-butyl ether-i-propanol (1:1:1),
yielding, by 1H NMR, no evidence of the starting ester or

I
resultant alcohols in any of the fractions.
Oxidation of 5-Hydroxynakafuran-8, 40.
to 5-Ketonakafuran-8, 42
A solution of 70.5 mg (0.3 mmol) 40 in I mL of CH2Cl2
was added to a stirred suspension of 575.8 mg pyridinium
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dichromate in 5 mL of dry pyridine and 2 mL of CH2Cl2 at
0°.

After addition was complete, the temperature was

allowed to rise to room temperature over 30 min.

The

mixture was reduced to a dark brown gum, which Was
suspended in CH2Cl2 and filtered through a pad of silica
gel and Celite.
evaporation.

The filtrate yielded a brown oil upon

Gel permeation (Bio-Beads S-XS) of this oil

gave 43 mg (62%) of 5-ketonakafuran-8, 42, (6S,9R,12R)-6,9dihydro-6,I ,12-trimethyl-6,9-ethanocycl6octa[b]furan-5[4H]one,

a colorless oil, [a]D +35.1° (c 1.51, CHCl3);Vmax4

1705 cm”1 ; 1H N M R (CDCl3) 6 0.88 (lH,d,J=7Hz), 1.20 (3H,s),
1 .38 (IH,ddd,J=12,12,4), 1.65 (lH,ddd,J=12,6,4), 1.74
(3H,br s), 2.02 (lH,ddq,J=12,6,7), 3.17 (lH,d,J=12.9), 3.52
(lH,d,J=12.9), 3.67 (lH,dt,J=7.3,4),.5.82 (lH,br d,J=7.3),
6.11 (lH,d,J=I.7), 7.15 (lH,d,j=1.7).

13C N M R (CDCl3) 6

19.0 (q), 20.2 (q), 21.7 (q), 33.5 (t), 35.6 (d), 36.3 (d),
40.0 (t), 56.5 (s), 111.5 (d), 113.8 (s), 123.5 (d), 139.0
(d), 140.0 (s ), 153.0 (s ), 212.0 (s).

MS:

27), 215 (8), 187 (29), 159 (15), 121

49 (92); (50), 84

(100).

m/z 230 (M+

'

Preparation of 5-Mesylnakafuran-8, 48
To 88.0 mg (0.4 mmol) of 5-hydroxynakafUran-8, 40,
dissolved in 3 mL dry pyridine at 0° were added dropwise
90.0 uL (130.4 mg, I.2 mmol) of mesyl chloride.
solution was stirred at 0° for H

The

h, after which time 10 mL

9% HCl was added and the solution was extracted with 50 mL

CH2Cl2.
mL),

The CH2Cl2 was then washed with

5% NaHCO3 (I x 15 mL),

9% HCl ( 3 x 1 0

H2O (I x 10 m L ) in sequence,

then dried over anhydrous Na2SO4 and reduced, in vacuo, to
yield 74.6 mg (64%) of the desired mesylate, 48.
Attempted Iodine Substitution of S-MesvlnaTcafuran-S, 48
To 35.6 mg (0.2 mmol) of 5-mesylnakafuran, 48,
dissolved in 2 mL dried acetone was added dropwise 500 mg
sodium iodide dissolved in 10 mL dried acetone, and reacted
at room temperature for 10 minutes.

The reaction mixture

was reduced, in vacuo, and the residue was partitioned
between

CH2Cl2 (4 x 10 mL) and 30 mL H2O.

The CH2Cl2

fraction were combined and reduced, in vacuo, to yield 22.1
mg of a thick yellow oil.

1H NMR analysis of the yellow

oil showed no evidence of the substitution product.
Attempted Thiocvano Replacement of the
Mesylate of S-Hydroxynakafuran-S> 40
To 36.8 mg (0.1 mmol) of 5-mesylnakafuran-8, 48,
dissolved in 6 mL methanol were added dropwise 46.3 mg (0.5
mmol) of KSCN dissolved in methanol.

The reaction mixture

was refluxed for 8 h, then allowed to react at 50° for an
additional 18 h.

The methanol was reduced, in vacuo, and

the residue was partitioned between CH2Cl2 and H2O.

The

CH2Cl2 was dried over anhydrous Na2SO4 and reduced, in
vacuo, to yield 35.4 mg of a brown oil.

1H NMR analysis

showed a complex mixture of undesired rearrangement
products.
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Attempted Reduction of S-Mesylnakafuran-S, 48
To 37.8 mg (0.1 mmol) of S-mesylnakafuran-S, 48,
dissolved in 4 mL dry DMSO, were added 46.2 mg (1.2 mmol)
of NaBH4.
h.

The reaction mixture was stirred at 95° for 24

The solution was then cooled to room temperature and 25

mL saturated NaHCO3 were added with vigorous stirring.

The

solution was stirred for I h, then diluted with 25 mL H2O
and extracted with CH2Cl2 (3 x 10 mL).

The CH2Cl2

fractions were combined, dried over anhydrous Na2SO4, and
reduced, in vacuo, to yield 24.3 mg of uncharacterized
product which did not contain the expected nakafuran-8, 38.
Attempted Reduction of 5-Hydroxynakafuran-8, 40, via Trialkylsilanes
and Trifluoroacetic Acid
In 0.5 mL CH2Cl2 were dissolved 5.6 mg (0.02 mmol) of
5-hydroxynakafuran-8, 40, to this was sequentially added
9.7 uL (0.06 mmol) triethylsilane and 3.7 uL (0.05 mmol)
trifluoroacetic acid.

The reaction mixture was allowed to

react I h, after which.time 10 mL CH2Cl2 was added.

The

solution Was washed with

H2O (I

x 10 mL).

5% Na2CO3 (4 x 10 mL) and

The CH2Cl2 was reduced, in vacuo, to yield 5.4

mg of a yellow film.

This was purified by gel permeation

through Bio-Beads S-X8 with dichloromethane-hexane (3:2) to
obtain 3.4 mg Of the starting alcohol 40.
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Neomeris annulate
Collection and Extraction.
Neomeris annulate was collected in Bermuda.in 1984
from Ferry Reach, Walsingham Pond, and Ireland Island and
in 1986 from Harrington Sound at shallow depth (> -lm), and
stored at -5° in acetone prior.to extraction. The 1984
collection (dry weight 19.4 g) was filtered and the acetone
was reduced, in vacuo. The alga was homogenized in a Waring
blender with MeOH then filtered and the solvent was
removed, in vacuo.

The marc was next extracted with CH2Cl2

(twice, 24h each).

The aqueous suspension remaining after

evaporation of the acetone and methanol extracts was
equilibrated with CH2Cl2 extracts; the organic phase was
concentrated to a dark green oil. The 1984 collection
yielded 225 mg of organic extract.
The 1984 extract was chromatographed on Sephadex LH-2O
with CH3OH-CH2Cl2 (1:1). Seven fractions were collected.
Fraction 6 (46 mg) was then chromatographed on Sephadex LH20 with CH3OH-CH3CN (4:1) to give five fractions. Fraction
2 (34.9 mg) was then submitted to HPLC on a Beckman Altex
Ultrasphere-Cyano column (1x25 cm) with Iiexane-CH2Cl2 (4:1)
to give 114 (15 mg.) and 115 (19 mg).
The 1986 collection (dry weight 435.6g) was filtered
and the acetone was reduced, in vacuo. The alga was then
homogenized in a Waring blender with methanol, then
filtered and the solvent was reduced, in vacuo. The marc

1 8 0

was then extracted with CH2Cl2 (twice,. 24h each). The
aqueous suspension remaining after evaporation of the
acetone and.methanol extracts was equilibrated with CH2Cl2
extracts; the organic phase was concentrated to a dark
green oil. The 1986 collection yielded 3.02g of organic
extract.
A modified Kupchan partition scheme107 was used to
separate the 1986 extract by the following procedure. The
crude organic extract was first partitioned with hexane and
10% aqueous methanol. The layers were separated and the
hexane was reduced, in vacuo, to

yield I.79 g of a green

oil. The aqueous methanol layer was then diluted to 25%
water and partitioned against CCl4. The CCl4 layer was
removed and reduced, in vacuo, to yield 750 mg of a
brownish-green oil. The water percentage was then increased
to 40% and partition against CHCl3. The CHCl3 layer was
removed and reduced, in vacuo, to yield 223 mg of a brown
oil. The methanol of the aqueous methanol layer was
removed, in vacuo, and the water was freeze dried

to yield

107 mg of a green solid.
The CCl4 solubles were chromatographed on Sephadex LH20 with MeOH-CH2Cl2 (1:1) to give ten fractions.

Fraction

6 (246 mg) was dissolved in CH3OH-CH3CN (4:1) and filtered;
the filtrate was chromatographed on Sephadex LH-20 with
CH3OH-CH3CN (4:1) to yield seven fractions. Fraction 5 (163
mg) was then submitted to HPLC on a Beckman Altex
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Ultrasphere-Cyano column ( 1 x 2 5 cm) with Iiexane-CH2Cl2
(4:1), yielding 114 (26 mg), 115 (92 mg), and 116 (29 mg).
The hexane solubles were chromatographed on Bio-Beads
S-X4 with Iiexane-CH2Cl2-EtOAc (4:3:1), yielding thirteen
fractions. Fraction 7 (621 mg) was then chromatographed by
the same sequence as the CCl4 solubles, yielding 114 (177
mg), 115 (195 mg), and 116 (54 mg).
2-Bromo-5-Hydroxy-cis-Selin-6-ene, 115
3-Bromo-l,2,3,4,4a,5,6,8a-octahydro-l,4a-dimethyl-7(1-methlyethyl)- (la, 3a, 4al3,8aB,8a)-naphthalene!, 114:
colorless oil, [a]D-5.9° (c 1.70, CHCl3); HREIMS m/z
300.1083 (M+ , 2%> C15H23BrO requires 300.1105), 282(10),
267(4), 220(20), 202(10), 152(100), 109(77);

3625,

2930, 1160 cm-1; 0.04% dry weight.
IR-Bromo-ent-Maaliol, 115
Decahydro-I,I,3a,7-tetramethyl-[IR,4R,SR,6S,7S,10R]lH-cyclopropa[a]naphthalene-7-ol, 115: colorless oil, [a]D
-45,6° (c 1.62, CHCl3); HREIMS m/z 300.1083 (MT, 10%,
C15H23BrO requires 300.1105), 282(10), 267(4), 220(15),
202(35), 109(18), 43(100);

3665, 2935, 1375, 1175

cm""1 ; 0.06% dry weight.
Neomeranol, 116
Decahydro-I,I,3a,6a-tetramethyl-[IR,4R,SR,6R,7S,10R]IH-cyclopropa[e ]azalen-7-ol,, 116: colorless oil, [a]=, 27.3° (c 1.65, CHCl3); HREIMS m/z 300.1077 (M+ , 4%,
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Ci5H23BrO requires 300.1105), 203(18), 109(38), 85(100);
VmSS2i3 -3625, 2945, 1250 cm-3-; 0.02% dry weight.
Oxidation of Neomeranol, 116
To a solution of 15 mg (0.05 mmol) 116 in I mL acetone
were added 300 pl of Jones' reagent; the mixture was warmed
to 40° and stirred for 5 min. The reaction was then
quenched by adding 2-propanol until the red-orange color
disappeared; the mixture was reduced, in vacuo, and
extracted with CHCl3 (3x10 ml).

The CHCl3 phase was then

evaporated to yield 14.6 mg (98%) of the ketone, 120, a
colorless oil, EaJ13 -34.5° (c 0.87, CHCl3); EIMS m/z
298(M+ , 8%, Ci3H23BrO), 219(25), 123(50), 95(100);
222 nm (.6=540); v=:S23 2980, 2950, 1690, 1380 cm-3-; 1H NMR
(C6D6) 6 4.15 (IH,dd), 2.48 (lH,dddd), 2.20 (lH,dddd), 1.93
(IH,ddd), 1.89 (lH,dd), 1.79 (lH,dd),, 1.48 (lH,ddd), 1.25
(lH,d), 1.20 (3H,s ), 1.10 (lH,ddd), 0.90 (3H,s), 0.83
(3H,s ), 0.80 (3H,s), 0.75 (1H,d d d ) , 0.45 (lH,ddd) 13C NMR
(CDCl3) 6 211.0(s), 59.4 (s ), 56.2(d), 48.3(s), 34.1(t),
33.2(t ), 32.2(d), 31.6(g), 28.3(d), 23.6(s), 21.0(g),
20.1(g), 16.8(g),
Debromination of IR-Bromo-ent-Maaliol, 115
iR-bromo-ent-maaliol, 115, (21.9 mg, 0.072 mmol) was
dissolved in I mL d6-benzene; to this was added tri-nbutyltin hydride (23.2 mg, 0.080 mmol) and a catalytic
amount of 2,2 '-azobis (2-methyl-propionitrile)^23-.

The
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mixture was irradiated by a sunlamp for |h, at which time
the 1H NMR showed complete conversion of starting material.
The mixture was then reduced in vacuo, and the residue was
dissolved in dimethylformamide (DMF) and treated with
saturated aqueous KF.

The precipitated tri-n-butyltin

fluoride was removed by filtration through Celite122.

The

filtrate was partitioned between diethyl ether (200 mL) and
water (4x20 mL).
(Na2SO4).

The ether layer was separated and dried

Evaporation of solvent, in vacuo, yielded 16.7

mg (77% yield) of (-)-maaliol, 119, [a]D -37.8° (c 1.48,
CHCl3) and -20.3° (c 1.48, EtOH) [Lit120,

(+)-maaliol,

118: +38.7° (c 4.0, CHCl3) and +21.7° (c 5.0, EtOH)]; 1H
NMR (CsD6) 6 1.98-1.78 (2H, m), 1.59-1.45 (2H, m ) , 1.40-.
1.33 (3H, m ) , 1.23-1.13 (1H, m), 1.16 (3H, s), 1.07-1.00
(IH, m), 1.01 (6H, s ), 0.92-0.72 (1H, m), 0.83 (3H, s),
0.66-0.40 (4H, m); 13C NMR (CDCl3) 5 71.9(s), 46.8(d),
41.0(t ), 40.9(t ), 39.8(t ), 32.3(s), 29.6(g), 28.5(g),
21.0(d), 19.3(d) , 18.8 (t ), 18.Ott)., 17.4(s), 15.7(g),
15.6(g); MS, m/z (relative intensity), 222(M+ , 24),
204(100), 189(99), 161(50), 137(54) , 109(83), 43(74).
Preparation of the 2-PhenylbutvfyI Ester of Neomeranol
The 2-pheny!butyrate of neomeranol, 116, was prepared
from 8.4 mg of neomeranol and the acid chloride, 47, using
procedures described in the determination of the absolute
configuration of 5-hydroxynakafuran-8, 40.

The crude

product was purified by HPLC (Ultrasphere-Cyano, hexane-
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CH2Cl2, 4:1) to give 121, 3.8 mg, [Oj13-IO.5° (c 0.38,
CHCl3); 1H N M R (CDCl3) 6 7.3-7.2 (5H,brs), 4.64.(lH,dd),
4.45 (lH,dd), 3.45 (lH,m), 2.28-2.20 (2H,m), 1.91-1.50
(4H,m), 1.35-1.10 (3H,m), 1.08 (3H,s), 0.98-0.95 (2H,m),
0.91 (3 H ,s ), 0.89 (3H,t), 0.78 (3H,s), 0.70 (3H,s), 0.56
(lH,dd); MS, m/z (relative intensity) 448 (M"*", 0.5),
367(52), 282(16), 203(66), 119(100), 95(63).

The optical

rotation of the acid, 45, recovered from unreacted acid
chloride, 47, was [o]I3-15.60 (c 0.45, CHCl3), corresponding
to an optical yield of 21%.44
Modified Korean's Method for Determining Absolute
Configuration of Hindered Secondary Alcohols
Preparation of RaCemic 2-Pheny!butyric Anhydride, 44
2-Phenylbutyric acid, 45, (25 g) was dissolved in 25mL
of acetic anhydride and reflux for I hr, at which time the
acetic acid formed was distilled off slowly; when 20ml of
v

distillate was collected, an additional 25mL of acetic
anhydride was added and the reaction process was repeated.
After the third time, the resultant oil, 44, was purified
by vacuum distillation twice; bp.

161-170°/10mm [lit. bp.

120-127°/!.5mm]; the yellow color discharges after a few
hours.
Preparation of Racemic 2-Phenvlbutvrvl Chloride, 47
A slight excess of thionyl chloride was added to 2phenylbutanoic a c i d , 45, dissolved in toluene while cooled
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to 0° C in an ice bath.

The reaction mixture was then

refluxed for 4 hr, at which time the excess thionyl
chloride and toluene were removed, in vacuo.

The resultant

acid chloride, 47, was distilled twice under reduced
pressure: bp. 103-108°/15mm [lit. bp. 104-106°/15mm].
Reaction of 2R-Butanol, 131, with Racemic
2-Pheny!butyric Anhydride, 44
To 41.8 mg (0.6 mmol) of 2R-^butanol, 131, were added
359.8 mg (1.2 mmol) of racemic 2-pheny!butyric anhydride,
44, in 2 mL dry. pyridine.

The mixture was stirred at room

temperature for 20 hours, at which time it was reduced, in
vacuo, suspended in 50 mL CH2Cl2 and washed with 5% NaHCO3
(4 x 20 mL).

The CH2Cl2 phase was reduced, in vacuo, to

give impure ester (212.3 mg); the aqueous phase was
acidified (to pH 5) with HCl and extracted With CH2Cl2 (4 x
20 mL).

Evaporation of this CH2Cl2 phase gave, by 1H NMR

analysis, pure unreacted 2-pheny!butyric acid, 45, 153.9 mg
(52% recovery), with [a]D= 2.5° (an optical yield of
10 .2%).
Reaction of 2R-Butanol, 131, with Racemic
2-Phenylbutyryl Chloride, 47
TO 60.2 mg (0.8 mmol) of 2R-butanol, 131, were added
296.8 mg (1.6 mmol) of racemic 2-phenylbutyryI chloride,
47, in 2 mL dry pyridine and a catalytic amount (a few
crystals) of 4-dimethylaminopyridine.

The mixture was

stirred at 60° for 4 hours and then allowed to stand at
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room temperature.for 16 hours.

The mixture was then

reduced, in vacuo, suspended in 50 mL CH2Cl2 and extracted
with 5% NaHCO3 (4 x 20 mL).

Evaporation of the CH2Cl2

phase provided impure ester (251.8 mg).

The aqueous phase

was acidified (to pH 5) with HCl and extracted with CH2Cl2
(4 x 20 mL).

Evaporation of this CH2Cl2 phase gave, by 1H

NMR analysis, pure unreacted acid residue 45, 110.0 mg (84%
recovery), with [a]D= 2.1° (an optical yield of 2.8%).
Reaction of Stigmasterol, 132, with Racemic
2-Phenylbutyric Anhydride, 44
To 63.1 mg (0.2 mmol) of stigmasterol, 132, were added
47.4 mg (0.4 mmol) of racemic 2-pheny!butyric anhydride,
44, in 2 mL dry pyridine.

The mixture was stirred at room

temperature for 20 hours, at which time it was reduced, in
vacuo, suspended in 50 mL CH2Cl2 and washed with 5% NaHCO3
(4 x 20 mL).

The CH2Cl2 phase was reduced, in vacuo, to

give impure ester (78.0 mg); the aqueous phase was
acidified (to pH 5) with HCl and extracted with CH2Cl2 (4 x
20 mL).

Evaporation of this CH2Cl2 phase gave, by 1H NMR ..

analysis, pure unreacted 2-pheny!butyric acid, 45, 16.2 mg
(16% recovery), with [a]D= -16.2° (an optical yield of
64.9%).
Reaction of Stigmasterol, 132, with Racemic
2-Phenylbutyryl Chloride, 47
To 56.2 mg (0.1 mmol) of stigmasterol, 132, were added
49.8 mg (0.2 mmol) of racemic 2-phenylbutyryl chloride, 47,
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in 2 mL dry pyridine and a catalytic amount (a few
crystals) of 4-dimethylaminopyridine.

The mixture was

stirred at 60° for 4 hours and then allowed to stand at
room temperature for 16 hours.

The mixture was then

reduced, in vacuo, suspended in 50 mL CH2Cl2 and extracted
with 5% NaHCO3 (4 x 20 mL).

Evappration of the CH2Cl2

phase provided impure ester (84.1 mg).

The aqueous phase

was acidified (to pH 5) with HCl and extracted with CH2Cl2
(4 x 20 mL).

Evaporation of this CH2Cl2 phase gave, by 1H

NMR analysis, pure unreacted acid residue 45, 13.7 mg (83%
recovery), with [a]0= -1.5° (an optical yield of 2.0%).
Reaction of IR-Phenylethanol, 133, with
Racemic 2-Phenyl-butyric Anhydride, 44
To 50.8 mg (0.4 mmol) of IR-phenylethanol, 133, were
added 258.1 mg (0.8 mmol) of racemic 2-pheny!butyric
anhydride, 44, in 2 mL dry pyridine.

The mixture was

stirred at room temperature for 20 hours, at which time it
was reduced, in vacuo, suspended in 50 mL CH2Cl2 and washed
with 5% NaHCO3 ( 4 x 2 0 mL).

The CH2Cl2 phase was Reduced,

in vacuo, to give impure ester (188.7 mg); the aqueous
phase was acidified (to pH 5) with HCl and extracted with
CH2Cl2 (4 x 20 mL).

Evaporation of this CH2Cl2 phase gave,

by 1H NMR analysis, pure unreacted 2-phenylbutyric acid,
45, 152.0 mg (77% recovery), with [a]D= 18.6° (an optical
yield of 74.5%).
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Reaction of IR-Phenylethanol, 133, with .
Racemic 2-Phenyl-butyryl Chloride, 47
To 55.7 mg (0.5 mmol) of IR-phenylethanol, 133, were
added 149.6 mg (1.0 mmol) of racemic 2-phenylbutyryI
chloride, 47, in 2 mL dry pyridine and a catalytic amount
(a few crystals) of 4-dimethylaminopyridine.

The mixture

was stirred at 60° for 4 hours and then allowed to stand at
room temperature for 16 hours.

The mixture was then

reduced, in vacuo, suspended in 50 mL CH2Cl2 and extracted
with 5% NaHCO3 (4 x 20 mL).

Evaporation of the CH2Cl2

phase provided impure ester (129.7 mg).

The aqueous phase

was acidified (to pH 5) with HCl and extracted with CH2Cl2
(4 x 20 mL).

Evaporation of this CH2Cl2 phase gave, by 1H

NMR analysis, pure unreacted acid residue 45, 54.0 mg (66%
recovery), with Eal13= 9.4° (an optical yield of 7.0%).
Reaction of 2S-Octanol, 134, with Racemic
2-Phenylbutyric Anhydride, 44
To 48.3 mg (0.4 mmol) of 2S-Octanol, 134, were added
230.0 mg (0.8 mmol) of racemic 2-pheny!butyric anhydride,
44, in 2 mL dry pyridine.

The mixture was stirred at room

temperature for 20 hours, at which time it was reduced, in
vacuo, suspended in 50 mL CH2Cl2 and washed with 5% NaHCO3
(4 x 20 mL).

The CH2Cl2 phase was reduced, in vacuo, to

give impure ester (117.6 mg); the aqueous phase was
acidified (to pH 5) with HCl and extracted with CH2Cl2 (4 x
20 mL).

Evaporation of this CH2Cl2 phase gave 90.3 mg of

colorless oil which was shown to be impure unreacted 2-
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pheny!butyric acid, 45, by 1H NMR analysis.

This oil was

permeated through LH-20 with CH2Gl2-i-propanol-methyI^tbutyl ether (1:1:1) to yield 78.3 mg of pure acid 45 (43%
recovery), with [a]D= -5.1° (an.optical yield of 20.5%).
Reaction of 2S-Octanol, 134, with Racemic
2-Phenylbutyryl Chloride, 47
To 57.5 mg (0.4 mmol) of 2S-Octanol, 134, were added
161.3 mg (0.8 mmol) of racemic 2-phenylbutyryI chloride,
47, in 2 mL dry pyridine and a catalytic amount (a few
crystals) of 4-dimethylamihopyridine.

The mixture was

stirred at 60° for 4 hours and then allowed to stand at
room temperature for 16 hours.

The mixture was then

reduced, in vacuo, suspended in 50 mL CH2Cl2 and extracted
with 5% NaHCO3 ( 4 x 2 0 mL).

Evaporation of the CH2Cl2

phase provided impure ester (172.1 mg).

The aqueous phase

was acidified (to pH 5) with HCl and extracted with CH2Cl2
(4 x 20 mL).

Evaporation of this CH2Cl2 phase gave, by 1H

NMR analysis, pure unreacted acid residue 45, 33.9 mg (52%
recovery), with [a]D= -9.4° (an optical yield of 12.6%).
Reaction of (-)-Menthol, 135, with Racemic
2-Phenylbutyric Anhydride, 44
To 48.9 mg (0.3 mmol) of (-)-menthol, 135, were added
197.9 mg (0.6 mmol) of racemic 2-pheny!butyric anhydride,
44, in 2 mL dry pyridine.

The mixture was stirred at room

temperature for 20 hours, at which time it was reduced, in
vacuo, suspended in 50 mL CH2Cl2 and washed with 5% NaHCO3
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(4 x 20 mL).

The CH2Cl2 phase was reduced, in vacuo, to

give impure ester (159.0 mg); the aqueous phase was
acidified (to pH 5) with HCl and extracted with CH2Cl2 (4 x
20 mL).

Evaporation of this CH2Cl2 phase gave, by 1H NMR

analysis, pure unreacted 2-phenylbutyric acid, 45, 85.0 mg
(58% recovery), with [Ojr3- 8.0° (an optical yield of
32.1%).
Reaction of (-)-Menthol, 135, with Racemic
2-Phenylbutyryl Chloride, 47
To 52.4 mg (0.3 mmol) of (-)-menthol, 135, were added
110.1 mg (0.6 mmol) of racemic 2-phenylbutyryl chloride,
47, in 2 mL dry pyridine and a catalytic amount (a few
crystals) of 4-dimethylaminopyridine.

The mixture was

stirred at 60° for 4 hours and then allowed to stand at
room temperature for 16 hours.

The mixture was then

reduced, in vacuo, suspended in 50 mL CH2Cl2 and extracted
with 5% NaHCO3 (4 x 20 mL).

Evaporation of the CH2Cl2

phase provided impure ester (70.6 mg).

The aqueous,phase

was acidified (to pH 5) with HCl and extracted with CH2Cl2
( 4 x 2 0 mL).

Evaporation of this CH2Cl2 phase gave 27.8 mg

of white solid which was shown to be impure unreacted 2pheny!butyric acid, 45, by 1H NMR analysis.

This white

solid was permeated through LH-20 with CH2Cl2-i-propanolmethyl-t-butyl ether (1:1:1) to yield 23.7 mg of pure acid
45 (48% recovery) , with CcJr3= 8.5° (an optical yield of
11.3%).
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Reaction of [IS-Endo]-Borneol, 136, with
Racemic 2-Phenyl-butyric Anhydride, 44
To 60.2 mg (0.4 mmol) of [IS-endo]-borneol, 136, were,
added 242.3 mg (0.8 mmol) of racemic 2-pheny!butyric
anhydride, 44, in 2 mL dry pyridine.

The mixture was

stirred at room temperature for 20 hours, at which time it
was reduced, in vacuo, suspended in 50 mL CH2Cl2 and washed
with 5% NaHCO3 ( 4 x 2 0 mL).

The CH2Cl2 phase was reduced,

in vacuo, to give impure ester (160.4 mg); the aqueous
phase was acidified (to pH 5) with HCl and extracted with
CH2Cl2 (4 x 20 mL).

Evaporation of this CH2Cl2 phase gave,

by 1H NMR analysis, pure unreacted 2-pheny!butyric acid,
45> 104.6 mg (53% recovery), with [a]D= 9.6° (an optical
yield of 38.4%).
Reaction of [IS-Endo]-Borneol, 136, with
Racemic 2-Phenyl-butyryl Chloride, 47
To 52.3 mg (0.3 mmol) of [IS-endo]-borneol, 136, were
added 111.8 mg (0.6 mmol) of racemic 2-phenylbutyryl
chloride, 47, in 2 mL dry pyridine and a catalytic amount
(a few crystals) of 4-dimethylaminopyridine.

The mixture

was stirred at 60° for 4 hours and then allowed to stand at
room temperature for 16 hours.

The mixture was then

reduced, in vacuo, suspended in 50 mL CH2Cl2 and extracted
with 5% NaHCO3 ( 4 x 2 0 mL). .Evaporation of the CH2Cl2
phase provided impure ester (12.4 mg).

The aqueous phase

was acidified (to pH 5) with HCl and extracted with CH2Cl2
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(4 x 20 mL).

Evaporation of this CH2Cl2 phase gave, by 1H

NMR analysis, pure unreacted acid residue 45, 7.8 mg (16%
recovery), with Cal30= 15.3° (an optical yield of 20.5%).
Reaction of Brianthein X, 137, with
Racemic 2-Pheny!butyric Anhydride, 44
To 29.8 mg (0.06 mmol) of brianthein x13S' ,

137,

were added 59.3 mg (0.3 mmol) of racemic 2-pheny!butyric .
anhydride, 44, in 2 mL dry pyridine.

The mixture was

stirred at room temperature for 20 hours, at which time it
was reduced, in vacuo, suspended in 50 mL CH2Cl2 and washed
with 5% NaHCO3 (4 x 20 mL).

The CH2Cl2 phase was reduced,

in vacuo, to give impure ester (44.7 mg); the aqueous phase
was acidified (to pH 5) with HCl and extracted with CH2Cl2
(4 x 20 mL).

Evaporation of this CH2Cl2 phase gave, by 1H

NMR analysis, pure unreacted 2-pheny!butyric acid, 45, 60.5
mg (82% recovery), with Eal13= -5.8° (an optical yield of
23.2%).
Reaction of Brianthein X, 137, with
Racemic 2-Phenylbutyryl Chloride, 47
To 20.3 mg (0.04 mmol) of brianthein x136'13'7, 137,
were added 25.9 mg (0.1 mmol) of racemic 2-phenyIbutyryl
chloride, 47, in 2 mL dry pyridine and a catalytic amount
(a few crystals) of 4-dimethylaminopyridine.

The mixture

was stirred at 60° for 4 hours and then allowed to stand at
room temperature for 16 hours.

The mixture was then

reduced, in vacuo, suspended in 50 mL CH2Cl2 and extracted
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with 5% NaHCO3 (4 x 20 mL).

Evaporation of the CH2Cl2

phase provided impure ester.(37.3 mg).

The aqueous phase

was acidified (to pH 5) With HCl and extracted with CH2Cl2
(4 x 20 mL).

Evaporation of this CH2Cl2 phase gave, by 1H

NMR analysis, pure unreacted acid residue 45, 16.6 mg (144%
recovery), with [a]D= -15.I 9 (an optical yield of 35.1%).
Reaction of Yohimbine, 138, with Racemic
2-Phenylbutyric Anhydride, 44
. To "52.3 mg (0.15 mmol) of yohimbine, 138, were added
91.6 mg (0.3 mmol) of racemic 2-pheny!butyric anhydride,
44, in- 2 mL dry pyridine.

The mixture was stirred at room

temperature for 20 hours, at which time it was reduced, in
vacuo, suspended in 50 mL CH2Cl2 and washed with 5% NaHCO3
( 4 x 2 0 mL).

The CH2Cl2 phase was reduced, in vacuo, to

give impure ester (101.0 mg); the aqueous phase was
acidified (to pH 5) with HCl and extracted with CH2Cl2 (4 x
20 mL).

Evaporation of this CH2Cl2 phase gave, by 1H NMR

analysis, pure unreacted 2-pheny!butyric acid, 45, 55.3 mg
<

(77% recovery), with [Ojr3=

-4.0° (an optical yield of

16.0%).
Reaction of Yohimbine, 138, with Racemic
2-Phenylbutyryl Chloride, 47
To 52,4 mg (0.15 mmol) of yohimbine, 138, were added
i

52.1 mg (0.3 mmol) of racemic 2-phenylbutyryl chloride, 47,
in 2 mL dry pyridine and a catalytic amount (a few
crystals) of 4-dimethylaminopyridine.

The mixture was

stirred at 60° for 4 hours and then allowed to stand at
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room temperature■for 16 hours.

The mixture was then

reduced, in vacuo, suspended in 50 mL CH2Cl2 and extracted
with 5% NaHCO3 ( 4 x 2 0 mL).

Evaporation of the CH2Cl2

phase provided impure ester (115.1 mg).

The aqueous phase

was acidified (to pH 5) with HCl and extracted with CH2Cl2
( 4 x 2 0 mL) .

Evaporation of this CH2Cl2 phase gave, by zlH

NMR analysis, pure unreacted acid residue 45, 14.3 mg (58%
recovery) , with [a]=,= -34.9° (an optical yield of 46.7%).
Reaction of 5-Hydroxynakafuran-8, 40, with Racemic
2-Phenylbutyryl Chloride, 47
To 10.0 mg (0.04 mmol) of 5-hydroxynakafuran-8, 40,
were added 15,8 mg (0.08 mmol) of racemic 2-phenylbutyryI
chloride, 47, in 2 mL dry pyridine and a catalytic amount
(a few crystals) of 4-dimethylaminopyridine.

The mixture

was stirred at 60° for 4 hours and then allowed to stand at
room temperature for 16 hours.

The mixture was then

reduced, in vacuo, suspended in 50 mL CH2Cl2 and extracted
with 5% NaHCO3 (4 x 20 mL).

Evaporation of the CH2Cl2

phase provided impure ester (14.7 mg).

The aqueous phase

was acidified (to pH 5) with HCl and extracted with CH2Cl2
(4 x 20 mL).

Evaporation of this CH2Cl2 phase gave, by 1H

NMR analysis, pure unreacted acid residue 45, 5.2 mg (73%
recovery), with Eal33= -5.75° (an optical yield of 7.0%).
Preparation of (-)-2R-Phenvlbutvryl Chloride, 139.
To 547.7 mg of (-)-2R-phenylbutanoic acid dissolved in
toluene and cooled to 0° C in an ice bath was added 4 mL of
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thionyl chloride.

The reaction mixture was then refluxed

for 4 hr, at which time the excess thionyl chloride and
toluene were removed,in vacuo, by roto-evaporation to yield
592.4 mg of a colorless oil.
Reaction of (-)-2R-PhenylbutyryI Chloride, 139,
with Pyridine and 4-Dimethylaminopyridine
at Room Temperature
To 105.1 mg of (-)-2R-phenylbutyryI chloride, 139, was
added 2 mL dry pyridine and a catalytic amount (a few
crystals) of 4-di-methylaminopyridine and stirred at room
temperature for 4 hours then allowed to stand at room
temperature overnight (16 hours).

The reaction solution

was then reduced, in vacuo, to dryness and then dissolved
in 30 ml 5% NaHCO3 and partition with CH2Cl2 (3 x 10 ml).
The CH2Cl2 was reduced, in vacuo, to yield 103.9 mg of a
colorless oil, pure by 1H NMR analysis, with an [a ]D=
-29.7° (optical yield of 42%).
Reaction of (-Q-2R-PhenylbutyryI Chloride,
139, with Pyridine and 4-Dimethylaminopyridine at 60°
To 95.8 mg of (-)-2R-phenylbutyryI chloride, 139, was
added 2 mL dry pyridine and a catalytic amount (a few
crystals) of 4-di- methylaminopyridine and stirred at 60°
for 4 hours then allowed to stand at room temperature
overnight (16 hours).

The reaction solution was then

reduced, in vacuo, to dryness and then dissolved in 30 ml
5% NaHCO3 and partition with CH2Cl2 (3 x 10 ml).

The

CH2Cl2 was reduced, in vacuo, to yield 80.8 mg of a
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colorless oil, pure by 1H NMR analysis, with an [a]D= -4.1°
(optical yield of 5.8%).
Reaction of.;(-) -2R-PhenylbutyryI Chloride,
139, with Pyridine at Room Temperature
To 127.6 mg of (-)-2R-phenylbutyryl chloride, 139, was
added 2 mL dry pyridine and stirred at room temperature for
4 hours then allowed to stand at room temperature overnight
(16 hours).

The reaction solution was then reduced, in

vacuo, to dryness and then dissolved in 30 ml 5% NaHCO3 and
partition with CH2Cl2 (3 x 10 ml).

The CH2Cl2 was reduced,

in vacuo, to yield 122.3 mg of a colorless oil, pure by 1H
NMR analysis, with an [alt,= -36.0° (optical yield of
50.2%).

.

Reaction of (-)-2R-Phenylbutyryl Chloride,
139, with Pyridine at 60°
To 87.1 mg of (-)-2R-phenylbutyryI chloride, 139, was
added 2 mL dry pyridine and stirred at 60° for 4 hours then
allowed to stand at room temperature overnight (16 hours).
The reaction solution was then reduced, in vacuo, to
dryness and then dissolved in 30 ml 5% NaHCO3 and partition
with CH2Cl2 (3 x 10 ml).

The CH2Cl2 was reduced, in vacuo,

to yield 84.6 mg of a colorless oil, pure by 1H NMR
analysis, with an [a]D= -21.7° (optical yield of 30.3%).
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Reaction of 2S-0ctanol, 134, with (-)-2R-Phenylbutyryl Chloride, 139
To 41.4 mg (0.3 mmol) of 2S-Octanol, 134, were added
116.2 mg (0.6 mmol) of (-)-2R-phenylbutyryI chloride, 139,
in 2 mL dry pyridine and a catalytic amount (a few
crystals) of 4-dimethyl-aminopyridine.

The mixture was

stirred at 60° for 4 hours and then allowed to stand at
room temperature for 16 hours.

The mixture was then

reduced, in vacuo, suspended in 50 mL CH2Cl2 and extracted
with 5% NaHCO3 (4 x 20 mL).

Evaporation of the CH2Cl2

phase provided impure ester (112.7 mg).

The aqueous phase

was acidified (to pH 5) with HCl and extracted with CH2Cl2
(4 x 20 mL).

Evaporation of this CH2Cl2 phase gave, by 1H

NMR analysis, pure unreacted acid residue 43.0 mg (87%
recovery), with [Cx Id= -51.2° (an optical yield of 71%).
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